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Warning issued 
to skaters
Warning to parents to keep 
children oK the ice on Lake 
Okanagan was issued this morn­
ing by Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO in 
charge Kelowna detachment. 
RCMP.
Over the weekend, scores ot 
children were noticed skating 
over 300 yards out from shore, 
south of (5yro Park. Sgt. Irving 
pointed out that skaters are tak­
ing their lives in their own h.ands 
if they venture out beyond ten 
feet from shore. In some places 
the water is very shallow. In 
deeper depths, however, there is 
only a thin coating of ice.
It has also been suggested that 
lakeshore resident.s place long 
ladders or polls along the lake- 
front while ice stil remains on the 
water. In this way rescue opera­
tions would be as.si.sted consider­
ably. should someone fall through 
the ice.
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Kelowna Ciencral Hospital had a net deficit of S21.37S in 1955. 
This figure was tabled at a hospital board meeting Thursday 
night by Finance Chairman F. J. Willis, in his financial report for 
the year.
Mr. Willis told board members the loss would not have been 
so drastic had the British Columbia Hospital Insurance Service not 
made a slash of the hospital budget at the beginning of 1955. It was 
stated the BCHIS cut $42,000 on wages alone, plus other items 
which brought the total overall cut to $55,000.
T he finance chairman said the hospital had shown a loss each 
Residents of Kamloops who arc year since BCHIS scheme came into clfcct. The last prolit shown 
having trouble with unauthorized . was in 1949.
perrons leaving tiieir vehicles on “We have lost $26,000 since hospital insurance service took 
private property, without fii-st ob- c\er," he remarked. Accounts payable on the hospital books at pre- 






’ • Mr. Willis said the hospital would proved the budget as submitted by
\\herens at present there is no pavc shown a profit Inst year if the board, 
provision in the municipal act to jjospitai insurance officials had ap- The Kelowna institution wa,s fill- 
protect owners, a resolution to at-
vaccine
Chinese citizens of Kelotvna celebrated their New Year last 
week, culminating the festivities with the annual dinner held in the 
Dart Coon Club for a number of invited guests. Mayors J. J. Ladd, 
of Keiowna, and F. F. Becker, of Vernon, were.present, as well
1,.
as members of the city council and qity hall staff. Banquet featured
J,| left, is seen with the hosts of receiving permission. Proposal also
tain a provision in the municipal 
act to protect them was passed by 
the OVMA Thursday; ’
The proposal would give munici­
pal councils power to pass by-laws 
prohibiting motorists from parking 
on private property without first
Speaks tonight
Chinese food. Above, Mayor Ladd 
the banquet, Mah Lou On, A1 Wongj and Eng Foo, executive mem- provides" for the impounding and
bers of the Dart Coon Club.
Approximately 11,000 s c h o o l  
children will receive the salk polio 
vaccine during the 1956 program of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit.
The program is expected to com­
mence in mid-April, and will in­
clude children from grades I to IX. 
plus the beginners entering school 
in September.
The 2,200 children who wore 
vaccinated during the 1955 program 
will be eligible for a booster in­
jection Last year about 95. per cent
Designed for teen-agers Community Chest 
annual meeting
in area
set for Feb. 29
removal of vehicles left without 
authority. '
Another proposal' forwarded by 
the city of Kamloops, requested 
that the provincial government 
amend the municipal act allowing 
councils to appoint not less than 
three or not more than five tax­
payers to act on a committee form­
ed for the management of parks.
It was felt that in this manner,
OVMA supports
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce and the Shell Gil 
of the eligible children received Company, of Canada, Ltd., are co-operating in the safety driving
t ^vaccine. ■  ̂  ̂  ̂ campaign which officially gets underway today. It will last for 12
The vaccine will be prwidel by 
the Connaught Labora cories in nionuis.
Toronto and wull arrive here dur­
ing April andlVlay.
Each eligible child, with his
parental consent, will receive two j;)y conducting a tcen-agC safe driving Road-E-O commencing on OVMA has decided to send
injections, then a booster dose in ■ direct to the provincial government
for Kelowna and District have set .. *u , . j •,
the date of Wednesday. February than could the elected council mem-
29, for its annual meeting, which
will be held in the Health Unit, 390 The act now states: the council 
Queensw;ay, a t 7.30 p.m. for any municipality may appoint
The public is cordially invited to three taxpayers to w’ork on such a 
attend this important meeting that opmmittee. 
it may learn through reports of the “
ed to ne.'U' capacity during vlanuary, 
with bed occupancy figure set at 
93.2 percent. Last year for the same 
month, the figure was 83 percent.
J. I. Monteitli, board chairman, 
remarking O n  the high occupancy 
lato, stated ‘T don't know wh.at we 
would do if some major accident 
occurred, such as a bus or train 
wreck. Where would we put the 
patients?"'
NEW HOSPITAL WING
There are 165 bods in Kelowna 
General, plus 20 bassinet cots for 
newborns. Discussion followed on 
the possibility of adding a new 
wing. Cost of an additional 100 bed 
wing was'estimated at $1,000,000.
Aid. E. R. Winter, city council 
representative on the board, said 
that with costs continually going 
up, action should be started now. 
It would take at loa.st five years 
before such a wing would be ready 
for occupancy, he opined.
It was pointed out the pre.sent 
hospital has not proper facilities 
for the pediatric wards. There were 
4,562 patient days at the Kelowna 
hospital in January; plus 3C5 new­
born patient days. 'This compares
seven to 12 months. Consent cards 
will be sent home with the children 
during the week of Feb. 22, as 
parents consent is necessary before 
a child'm ay receive the vaccine.
School authorities are being ask­
ed to hold a registration for begin­
ners entering school in September. 
At the time of the registration on 
or about March 1, the parent may 
grant written consent for his. o r , 
her child to receive the'vaccine on 
entering school.
......... ...................—o- The need, was felt for the ex- i .
Shell o n  has opened the drive with a  series of six large size A A *  various participating agencies ju s t  tention or u with 4,513 for? the same month lastJ - . , ,1. £  ̂ I I.- u • ♦ J  v’ • f lM B B I H ll  i J l f i r T  what is being done for the welfare communities the parks are more Noel Murphy, president of the ""iw» f immuiadvertisements, the first of which appears in todays issue of the w ain  MB U j C  V I  of this cominunity. extensive. B.C. Social Credit League, who wiU
Kelowna Courier. The localJaycees plan to follow up this campaign ■ ■ -- --------- ------------— ...------------ -----------------------------address a public meeting in the r • ̂  N. Gsborno  ̂ ha.s been rc-
b  ti   te - ge f  i i  - -  i   ..The   i  t   ■ ' » • • Royal Anne Hotel tonight com- ‘cove?nmonron\he hosnhulJ to to to to ---------- - ---------------- M  ■ •  •  •  ^ 1  ^  mencing at 8 o'clock Mr. M urphy y‘" ‘=‘,?xsovernmonl on the hospital
will speak on Social Credit theories. for another two year term.
Cadets w ill 
receive rifle  
shoot trophy
a resolution asking immediate joint 
• Details of the drive were out- action w ith . Ottawa, for the con- 
lined at a Jaycee-sponsored lunch- struction of a power dam at Mica 
eon held Friday at Chez Louis, Creek, 90 miles north of Revelstoke. 
presided over by Juniw^TIlhamber Mayor Hardman, of Revelstoke, 
president .M^Mearns. ^ h e r s  pre- explained, “ A dam on this site 
sent, included M ayor.J. J. Ladd, would have the greatest power po- 
L. W. XVatson, district managei foi in r^nnnrin +v,n,.n
Shell, Sgt. Kelly Irving, ' repre
B-r-r-r-r! swimming in
That's what Keiowna contingent Acknowledges city's
The weather
over
tential in Canada, and there, would 
. . be no danger to salmon as- there
sentatives for service clubs and a^e no salmon here.” •










t S  “ n s  N ai*
Jim  Burnstill, local agent; for
Arthur Huffhe^Games' is chair*'̂  ' The ..dam,.situated on the Colum- -i.Below-zero temperatures may be Mr. Downton reports there is CPB., has acknowledged city coun­
man of the Jaycee safety campaign, bm river ^TOUld'produce exception-'prevailing in the mountairi resort still a few places' available for ciLs complaint over, the poor con-
* ' .1 u ^^y low-cost powcc iH largc quan- of Banff, b u t .that s not going to ' i, ■ i + + i n .  ' —  “ “ ' ---------  ---------- 'and he outlined what type of drive J i t ^ contingent of swim- those who wish to travel in the car
League to Canada, tonight will see 
the senior corps receive a trophy
ELIMINATION CONTEST
Lecturer will be conducted in
able throughout the interior of B.C.
TELEPHONE SERVICE
Okanagan Telephone Co. has of- 
dition of the railway crossing on fered to instal a private telephone 
Ellis Street and immediately north line to the civic airfield, providing
won last summer in a .22 calibre schools, and will be highlighted by 
rifle shoot. Presentation will . be the safe driving elimination con- 
made at the local arm oi'y 'at 4.30 test on May 6.T h e  winner will go 
p.m. ' to Vancouver to compete in the
In this shoot, the corps derhon- finals on May 26. and the national
iran, aerial
The Part Coon Club, an organ- started superiority, over all, other finals wiU take place in Ottawa on i 
izntiori of Kelowna's Chinosc com- t.,i„ r: I
mers from putting on an exhibition the troupe. of Smith Avenue. the city pays, a portion of tho cost.
at the Banff Winter Carnival this The car will be leaving hero on In a letter to council Last week. Total cost of the line would be 
week. Thui'sday with the regular tnain, Mr. Burnstill said he would bring $1,170, and the telephone company
The troiipc \vill perform at the and will w a i t  in Sicamous for the the matter to the attention, of G. is prepared to pay $397.50. Matter
Cave and Basin' pool'Sunday after- night train from Vancouver. In Meldrum, CPR superintendent at was referred to Aid. Bob Knox at
noon. They w ill'leave here Thurs- Banff, the c.ar will be .spotted, and Revelstoke. Inst week's council meeting,
day in a special CPR railw'’ay car. Kelowna contingent will return in 
Program has been arranged by the same car, leaving Banff, on
corps in tbe Pacific area. July 7-
muiiity, held their annual New The junior corps, now fitted ;Out , The national winner stands the 
Year's banquet for invited guests, in with new unifoi'ms, will also be on chance of winning $1,700 in cash 
their club rooms on 'Thursday night, parade. and scholarship awards. Only stipu-
with Mayors J. J. Ladd of Kelowna, Officers of the corps will be pre- lation is that a competitor must be 
and F. F. Becker of Vernon among- s'ented with certificates of appoint- under 20 years of age, and have an 
the gucst.s. _ _  , _ ment. A film will be shown to the accident-free driving record.
/ i i M
Member.s of the Kelowna city parents during the evening, 
council, city hall employees, press 
and RCMP representatives were 
among the guest.s.
Mayor Ladd acted ns the master 
of ceremonies, and introduced'the 
speukers.
There was a good deal of good- 
natured bandying by the Vernon 
contingent, under Mayor Becker, as
Fire siren, aerial , mortar, sound
Venezuela firm
Mayor J. J. Ladd, in lauding the
JaKCC, ,„ d  Shall Oil C o m p n j ,y ^  ....‘' h  a ; : i '" ;h lS l 'r  wll'l' a ia n .l. .ho
o ' "  O"o ''o»o "hlll'i-. c m -
Aquatic Manager Percy Down- Sunday night and arriving in Kel- 
tdwn. Featured will be Kelowna’s owha with the regular CPR train 
diving doctor. Dr. George Athans, on Monday at l.30 p.m. 
w'hile his wife, Irene, will present Arrangements have been made to 
several solo synchronized swim- pass out Okanagan apples and 
ming numbers. Also on the pro- apple juice to those attending the 
gram are the Aquabellcs, while winter carnival.' Leaflets will be 
Jim Panton is putting oh a solo distributed to the crowd, publiciz- 
clown number. ing the Kelowna Regatta.
safely driving campaign. "A pro-, p  . nf g.-in <nnir.htpaign of the "Mothers March on
to who had stolen the Ogopogo from 
censK made locally
S«h Rally IrvihC. NCO, Kcl- '“I;;,}’';
owna dalachmant, ,K C m  ^hc drRo i.a sp a L l'c d  b,v, lha
the J? ‘ Kelowna Kinsmen Club who hope
and thought tha with to realize upwards to $4'.()00.
papcn- «4vmtismg ' The city iias been divided
actur- L®, ‘ ‘ ^ • ' . tAvelve sections and jn each
Automobile licence sales 
are fa r behind last year
into 
section
GovermnenF iigcnt Ross Oatmiin today urged automobile 
drivers, who have not purchased 1956 licence pTates, to do so
Kelowna ion the o ca ion when it 
was found In the Vernon army 
campV, and who had painted the
birthday cake on Bernard Avenue. A portable sawmill, manufacuir- nn toon-nirors . , , , . . .. . . . . - , ■ ,
Mayor Becker said he had check- cd in Kelowna, will shortly leave wmie he thought that Kelowna ‘7 iJRlded porch light will bo an immediately and avoid a last-minutC rush.
ed in wilh Sgt. Kelly Irving i ' • ■' ............................ *............... -
mediately upon arriving in Kelow 
and wanted to say he would not 
responsible for anything tliat should 
happen during the conlingenl's slay.
(U)0|> WISHES senis a .iizz.uim ueai. it was manu-
In more serious vein, the speakers fncUired by Kelowna Machine Shop, * '
Better driving quiz starts in this issue
An “educated” driver is a safe driver. How well educated 
arc you? '
For instance, what does an octagonal sign always indi­
cate? What’s the best way to hold the steering whed?
If you know the correct answers you’re well informed 
orii your J tiles of the road— and a good bet to help this city 
toward a better driving record.
. If'not, better take a look at the imaginative “better driv­
ing quiz” scries now appearing in this newspaper. They arc 
sponsored as a community service by Shell Oil Company and 
illustrate facts of vital interest to all motorists. „
The Shell quizzes will focus attention on the importance 
of'good vision, quick reflexes, the correct way to hold the 
wheel, and who has the right-of-way.
The first appears in this issue.
expressed good wishes to the Kel- Areumd 30 other madiliie.s of the 
own.i Chinese Canadians, and Mrs, .same type have been .sold in the 
Marshall, wife of Magi.strate A. D, interior.
Marsttnli. called on her knowledge This is the first tim e that M r, 
of Clitne.se to wl.sh them the be;,l in Cretin  has received an order from  
the ir oWn tongue. such a distant point. •
Municipal heads favor 
over
14 appeals 
heard by local 
revision court
iiski;d to tie a riblxm  to the dour ,, 
li:mclle. . 9 ie  plates,
, 'The aerial mortars w ill he .Set M r, Gain,an reports that only 1,- 
o ff In d iffe ren t seotions of the c ity  '200 passenger ear plates have been 
and it is hoped that the total ro i- sold to dale Mils year, compared 
lection w ill lie  ta llied  by 10:00 w ilh  2.13.5 as flu; same tim e last
o'clock tonight.
water
Total of 14 appeals w<'ie, lie,ar(i l)y | | f  
the court of revision w lueli sal heie i B i V v B
recently in eonnection w ith  the 105(1 
as.sessnK'iit ro ll.
Four appeals w ere heard against
Okitnagan .Vallov Municipal Associatipn ha.s gone on record,*'"' I f a i u r ' a  
favoring a niorc rigid control over the sale of (ircworks. reduction of fin nUowed: , R im ,a n d -T he luuiaml water-
Matter was discussed at .length at last week’s qufirfcrly meeting TIiitc were four appeals over ivories itistrlei tm.stees have re- 
iV t%i'*>r*** V f 11 It!«''t V̂'l I ( li* I 11 A n t't All buildings being lorn down after
year, a drop of approxim ately 40 
Iiergenl. Commi'i’clal liciMices show 
a deereses of 20  percent in sales, 
w ith  ,5;!3 is,sued compared w ith  770 
at Ibis lim e Inst yiuir.
T h en ' are appioxin iately  2,501) ear 
licences and 350 truck lags, yet to 
be purchased,
Outlines safety driving campaign
i s
next Thursday
if the OVMA held here. Municipal delegates recommended that V’>iildings being i'ul> l■•'^drl from ,tiie
Icglshition be cnacictl vvhich woitUl niakc it unlawful for the sale resuirr$(i,-U)0 r"dm allow^
G .'W . "Cf Weeks 
named director 
dealers' service
B w o a » « ,'5' 'W ,
j ■ I ‘S' v< ,






of fireworks in unorgani/eil areas siiul that no permit be given to cd, at nmiuiid.
minors under the age of 18 to, set Olf lireworks. 'llu  re was one appeal «v«‘r mao- ^  (., neial inecling of w ider-
Orighud resolution was ameo.led, v ould overeonw the reiling of the “ T ' "  o'" 7 "' TliUrsday
ire doler.ates thought it w m dd he National Hoo.sing Act w herebv " 'i< u  the report w ill he pre.senteilum Kin i\ uu in- i^uuaMiiu iumimuk \vnrr i».  . , a.» ai\»\ /........ , ' ,................  , • -
nolhmg but a "lU.reanee" law  as hmeare cannot he bu ilt where tb .re  ‘ I'*’ goUieniig for approval or■ Improvements foi ,school piirpo,.!.) deipprov.d. Hepre»eiUatlve.s of theclUi'ii and m nnicipaliUes already' 
have the power to enforee Mieli l»y-
are no sewer.s., , - ' ■ •
Reeve F, F.. Atkinson, of Sinn-
onl.v.
Four appeals w en
C, \v , "Cy" Weeks has Iv'en ap­
pointed director of the dealers’ 
sivvlce departm ent Uf B.(?. T re n  
Fnill.s and l\.C. F ru it  Broce.ssoni 
Ltd,, it was announced today.
This new departm ent w ill w o rk
ellglneermc
iieard ilgaiiist ,.,\planaUon of the
■•’tvf .................... -.♦r..
'liV’iv iee w ill give a fu ll elosely w ith ' the ad v irlis ln g  and
laws, O ngm al rec.'n,,nen,t.U.o:i ,„ . ,a  nol, .. ud his district horrowe.l :;ed'‘ ;':;;:reKre;n
w . ' i M  have o u .I.- It onlavefol to ,Money f.c m  this fond When it was ,h M r la l area, which Is i»reseiUly he-
M 'l f re o o il. ' to miner,, under p. ,,i o p n atiu n . and ha.t f.emd it very , „H 'd (or f.irm lng purpo;.,-,. Ka.R ------------
lh ,u  d L a n -. etiM !,.v 111 .1 p iem io e-il e.rev to m ake rnvmcnts, ' , ' Ceived eousifleralien for ,i total
pl.in.s to the sales deim riments of both organ- 
i/iillon.v.
place a ;i;in ^t.Uln(! that no en 
under tbe age oj til v onld I'e rohl 
(ne\\oik'>, ,mi( tbal  it would be on- 
hiwinl to fir,; or n t  off l n e \ n ‘i),;i 
llboul IU .',t oil!
He went on to s.iy UrU (V |,. anmuiU of $366 on lanil, Ttiere oaS 
,li,'ne;„ M J\ tOkiOiajian Bound.iryi aptieal agaln,''t land and lin- 
has Informed lUfu that lliere Is pvovements ,due to a noisy traits- 
Mruuiul $•»,'),000,fltX) tiv the ,fund au‘l Rirmer nt West Kootenay Rub-, 
'’''•‘"lum; ,1 |M'nmt ,iuU the i-overmm rtt is thinking of „i..tion. (’m,rt uilowed no reduetloii 
I.eiu the mmuemal.ty vr piovmee. ,„,.in,: tin: figure to SlOO.tlOO.tKK). „„ „nd $'200 on Improvements.
Delee.ile.s iin.mimou ly p.i; e,t ,t However, a letter h.ni recently land-owtwr.s coming nn-
re-oRition ii-kme tti.' (edei.d gov- t’ci n r« reived from Finance Min- (i„; same ealegory were allow- 
eimnent to auani Oi.iki- «>p, laiiw ' ist< r W.liter Hat'rls .italing the ).d a total reduetton of f!l50
to. M'.m'vip.d l.nm ov. mre't., A . -  l-m d w ,.,i e ig .m u e .t in IMH to ,i.-. CounrtI w ill i|o w M rlk e  a m ill rale
t.iiu r  , \>t nml. ,• W huij tv''’.,; I,u  ; I t on. nm ’.ov< d, and the la tter did p.,.,,.,! „ „  (and valued at $L',:nn,7 'y/,i'
(ow inUie. ' t  lUi'niy »ould b*' I
lovvid for vomi iuc llou  «uivt n j ' . i i r
of lower  jn’ojccia
It v\as pvnr.tvd vivtt th.d inu!li R amt in. 'Uer fu tUur ,
e.i'i :<e vviiv ilm  governm i’iii. shouht 3 0 ; (m provt'ineiu tax for school puf* 
have, to niunldjuUlie.-,. ' 5, of $15,726,702 .“tO and im preve-
fielegatef, agreed to press tho nients lUher thnti school ptirpoaes of
?H.UiO,550,
One-hour polio "b litz" tonight
■ i \ v
I#’
Sluirp at (1,50 o ’duck tonight, .100 *'Marchin}’ Mothers” 
will dart makiiig a houxc-to-hoii.se caiiviiss, in a one-hour 
"hlit/" liming which time they hope to collect over $4,000.
I’roccctls vsill go toward the KinMitcn-sponsofcd B,C. 
polio fmui, A lighicii porch light w ill signify the householder's 
iiucniion of making a donation.
, A tile sit,cn and liicworks will signal Lhc opcniiig of tlio 
horn-lung, driyc.
Rural resident.s will be contacted by telephone.
I.. W. Watson, (lisliict manager for .Shell Oil ( ’o, of Canada Ltd., is oiilliping what plans hl.s 
liim ’lias m assisting the .Imiior (jiamber ol Commeiec in spoitsuimg, a .s.ileiy tiiivini; c.mipaig,ii 
which gets underway today, ;
Also seated at (he head table ,at the Jayecc spoiiiofcd hmeheon last f iiday arc A1 Mcanis, 
president of flic Junior C liambcr, Arflim llughcirGaoieS, chairman ol the .safety eainpaign, ;ind 
Ma)ori J. J. I add, , :
larsl of a .scries of siv large si/c ailveriisemcnb, sponsored by Nliell, appear in today’s rouricr. 





PAGE TWO Tim KFXOW'NA COURIER
MONDAY, FF.rO'aiAR.y IvX 10:k!
The Kelowna Courier Skimpiness is no saving;
maintenance eats it upA CLASS-A-NEWSPATESPUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
lit 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C„ Canada, bj 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
B. P. MaeLean, Pnbthiher.
AN  INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscrlpttoa rater. Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.S.A. and 
foreign |3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Olfice Department, Ottawa.,
a v e r a g e  NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulatiorui, subject to audit —  4,345
Watch that these bad practices aren't built into your new 
house. The "savings” muv be passed on to )ou in the form of a low- 
cr-than-average price. Bui high maintenance and poor resale value 
will cat up tlte initial "savings" in a hurry.




b.i.scmeiit floor. Perm.ancnl damp 
nes.s may develop in a few year.s. 
j 2. • Watered-down” concrete. To 
'be  water-resi.stant. concrete must be 
strong. Exposed concrete will de­
teriorate with fro,st action.
3. E.xterior brickwork not W ater­
proof, due to poor mortar (no ce­




K N O rn ’ PINE PROBLEM
Question: ‘■Wilt you please ex­
plain what con.stitutes so-called 
knotty pine?" Is it a certain specie 
ent auueo). s.oppy pomung. or tree? It .so. W here doe.s it
l.ick of waterproof coat. Piost and w hai dislimniisties it from
moi.slure may necessitate repointing
Or rebuilding chimney. An inade
Thb newspaper very rarely makes any edi- T n  other word.s you can play a game vVith your- quate chimney cap produce.^ the
lorial comment on advertisements appearing in self by taking the tests and ascertaining just door and root fiash-
it Wc have however, been .so impressed with how good a driver you are. And we'll wager ings skimpy or missing fofien just
.1..,. .1___  ...u„ .1_____1__  tar paper, instead of heavy roof­
ing. or metal). Wood rot developsthe scries of six advertisements of the Shell Oil that even those who consider themselves good
grow'.’ What distinguisiies it from 
other type.s of pine? WTiat are its 
characteristics? I have been un­
able to find any data on knotty 
pine in the Mu.seum of Natural 
History here, and tliere seems to 
be no one here able to tell nu* 
what knotty pine is. Any informa­
tion you may bo able to give will
gin'Tyi
i|
Company which will he appearing during the drivers may pick up a pointer or two from the where water leaks
ne.vt -six issues, that we feel compelled to break tests in these ads, the first of which appears tectod during backfill, or not in suf-
. .1.:, :   fieipnt thnvfl nr,ain« will nine iin vailciy or pmc uwi
our rule
The Shell Company is sponsoring these ads 
as a service to this community. The purpose be­
hind them is to improve general driving con­
ditions here, and thus eliminate accidents in­
volving properly damage and human lives.
The ads arc tests that serve to illustrate 
facts of vital intcre-st to motorists.They are de-
this issue.
may be
For many years most safe driving campaigns ment drain.s from adjoining housc.s, specimen 0 ^  knoU ^p l’n e 'lt
have tried to scare and humiliate the man be- whosc^irtho probre^ becomes, and for this reason the
hind the wheel into driving more careliilly. Shell, u p ' ^ ^ rc  valuable it is as knotty
on the contrary, m these advertisements, takes sated tor during construction. Re-
the positive approach that puts emphasis on the '̂ ’hl b(? sloped floor at entry fashionable and expensive
skill, coordination and smooth handling that and floor, or slope over centre e^ ^  pofue^^^  ̂











signed to focus attention on the importance of vehicles. The tests were, scientifically designed though to lettm- of building code, e n .aim eling  p r a c t ic e s
good vision, quick reflexes, familiarity with sign tind have the approval of. the Automotive Safety .sag after a few ypavs.
.shapes  ̂ the correct way to hold the wheel, who 
has the rigid of w ay and keeping well behind 
the car in front.
They arc designed for reader participation.
Foundation at Washington, D.C.
Question: “What is the proper 
8. Cheap builders hardware, methexi c)f obtaining the best en- 
fhough perhaps very nice to look ^mel finish on both plaster ai 







PLAN 128— Build your own home and let some one else pay the mortgage.^That s the theme of
....s week’s Building Centre plan. Thus d u p lex  p lan  shows 9 9 0  sq. ft, on  _either side and ks suitable for
« *1 * \\f  #i • 1, *i * *11  ̂ fr 1 1  over five years* good hardware, at porunce as a painier, i nave ai- KnilfTina Int T here are  twb'bed rooins, SpaciouS kitchen, and living room. ihC Chimney *inu
try the texts. We thmk they w.ll to t only have -  wUt in., w s  u -d  a? p lu l t a e  ter economy.. This is a full basemenl plan with two
building up with suffici- fum accs, an d  p lenty  of ro o m  fo r s to rage , as w ell as  a  beau tifu l rec rea tio n  ro o m , o r iictivitics Toom , 
tors of ground coats to , rf, u»tw een suits, a re  sound -o ro o fcd  fo r com fort a n d  privacy. T h c  p lans arc
fun but also gain in knowledge.
Fix it, or forget it
Down in Ontario, Lincoln County Orange­
men have labelled as subversive the singing of 
"O Canada” in the .schools of St. Catherines. 
They have requested that the board of education 
designate “God Save the Queen” as Canada's 
national anthem and substitute ‘T he Maple Leaf 
I'orever” for ”0  Canada” as a patriotic song.
While relraining from taking sides for or 
against the Orangemen, wc would suggest that 
if they should like any evidence to bolster their 
claim that the singing of ”0  Canada” is sub­
versive, they only need to attend a hockey game 
in the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena. 
Personally we detest the song " 0  Canada” , and 
its music, but that is beside the point. The way 
the piece is mangled by the fadfities 
arena is enough to make even a bitter enemy find 
some .spot of sympathy. For years now this has 
been going on and the responsible people have 
failed to do anything about, it. The music: wails
The piece is played, wc assume, as a bit of 
dignified ceremony to commence the game. The 
liglits are lowered; the spot shines on the portrait 
of the Queen; the teams line up facing the por
. , . . , -ui WESTBANK — At it.s annual gen-
trait and then oyer the p.a. system the terrible erai meeting, the WesibankP-TA in-
the life of the hou.'se.




f ground coats to , laundry. The-walls bet een suits, are sound-proofed for co foi 
.t,;?n etn U " 's SS! a v a iS e  from the Building Centre B.C. Ltd. 1240 West Broadway,
are primers,
ent numbe  
make a good
coat ol' enamel. Some painter 
vise me Ihat bettor results can bo 
obtained by using two coats of 
enamel instead of one. I feel that 
this is a mistake because I do not 
think the last coat of enamel will 





You and your home
Guard against short-cuts in■Answer: There is no question
that two coats of enamel will make -  . .  ̂ t . ii ii.,rt
a better job. To ensure proper ad- article of a ser- perly p rp ared  set of blueprints and that w a y b u  g
_ , ___1.!,_I . Txrr.r.,4. chp/'fip.-it OPS: .sicnfid in as pati ot houses loi a icw jcais.
howling commences. Anything of dignity there S id e ? s ‘and^ r o S i U e t  ro n le n lS ^
m ay be in  the  little cerem ony quickly d isappears, this coat is properly sanded before
T  '■ ■' . president, Mrs. Hans Zdralek; ve-. applying-.the final coat." '
How can one be dignified when a familiar piece cording secretary, Mrs. Gladys Mar- ' . ■ ■
, . . .. tel; treasurer,,-Mrs. J. W. Maddock;
IS being utterly mangled? This writer on one membership. Mrs. Albert Hopkins; | J
occasion.cdunted eighteen people near him con- radio, Mi-s. h . q . Paynter; publicity, T r l l j  j^ - Mrs. Ed Tolhurst; program director, ■ B ■■■■ H i v n i
vulsed With laughter. Is this dignity? Mrs. O. G. Walker. Representatives
■ >r., ,1, ,u u 1 ,1. • ot the P-TA district council are Mrs,The arena authorities or the hockey author!-R, springer and Mrs. Hans
hesion to the first coat it is pre- . , ^ fv  architect John Wood- specifications, signed in as part -- ---- , i - ,
ferable not to have this coat too ^ o r t / o n ^ o u  an^^^^ the contract. ,
glossy. Many painters mix enamel Fourth, anyone, but anyone, can buyer who doesn t help mattei s. H6
• X n hnilHf-r The only prerequisite is the plg-ln-the-poke buyer wh(>By JOHN WOODWORTH
Good' p lan-good consti’uctlon-
be a builder. The only prerequisite is the pig- . . 
is‘a' licence, purchased without any leaves everything up to the builder, 
sort of examination. Good and bad Ho takes the hou.se roady-bulit off
good appearance. Or Corhmodite, alike are therefore free to the rack, so to speak. Nothing \vrong
Firmeness and Delighte, as Vitru- ••practice’* on you who happen along, hero if the house is in an eslablism
ties, whichever is responsible, seem unable or Zdralek.
, . i. , • • ... 1 I With a strong, experienced hand
undesircus of takmg any corrective steps. If they directing programs and an enthusi-
,are unable to correct the thing or if they don’t to lend their sup-
^  1 ’ port, the season promises to be one
want to be bothered, they should drop it entirely, of much activity for the associa-
No anthem would be vastly better than having ^*°Qqest speaker for
growers hear 
parley report
WINFIELD — Forty-seven mem- duce a good job, and who in any 
bei-s of Winfield-Okanagan Centre ca'se usually give-a^, year’s guaran-
viiis the Roman architect put it. ^ad builder with a pleasant per- ed reputable prokct. or thc build-
Added together under one roof they pajj go-a long way—when er has a resounding reputation for
should produce a, good house. 1 falls, innocent buyers fall with honesty and good building.
Last time I said that Firmeness, in him. Funny thing is, the good build- _ _  .  ,
the average house, was the respon- ers often have , . bad personalities. TRY COURtLa LLAbiUhiiis 
sibilily of several people: Of the
municipal building inspector who is 
governed by a building, code; of 
lending companies who. desire .to 
protect their Investments: of the'- 
builder and his tradesmen, who if 
wellStrained and conscientious pro-
was J. Billyeald, v ice-rn 'ncm S 'alB C FG A  Local attendjd the regular tee to their^ _ ■
RiitlnnH whn cavo an interostintr of that body, held Friday, Their combined efforts, plus that
And come to think of it, perhaps the drop- talk on’ his exuerience durim? Winfield Mem- of enlightened house buyers, and
a mockery, which is all we have at present.
and coughs and gulps and sighs and moans its ping wduld be q, gpod idea. W e have: never. Following routine business, the improve the Firmeness of nouses
way through the record and occasionally some completely convinced that the start of a hoeikey acted as mental he.nlth co-ordinator chairman. S. Land, welcomed five during the past decade. No one can
^  * . ...................... fli«tinfTinchprI vl.QlTnrs* J, M. Kostv. 4Uof 4Kn now
as- some architects, have done much toh
, 1 .1 1- * a  • f**- I * 1 .u *• 1 fm -.5fhr.nl fiktript 93 distinguished visitors: J .M ., o.sty. deny that tlie average housc nowkind-hearted soul near the machine puts the piece game was a fitting place to play the national scnooi ciibiuci^.j. vernon, chairman of the northern has a better foundation, drier base-
and the people out of the misery by cutting the anthem or even a psuedo-anthem such as “0  The auxiliary to tiie Girl Guide.s ment more adequate wiring, more
, ^ ^  .0 , . and Brownies met at The homo of board of goyernpr.s. durable plumbing, less fire risk,
howling short. ' Canada.’ . j  w  Maddock -rhe o iT L e -
' returned to office for the of Rutland local; G, Day. well- counterpart 20 years c 
.ar; Preside.^ Mrs. «ans bad pvacti
;igo.
r tice continues
U  w a s  U C C I U U U  U )  U U - U H L T T U U  V V UIl ,  , . , V M r.U  i U r u ^ .x  r i v L O i m *  I i P u t v l  -i
the-ladie.s’ auxiliary to the Boy n,. Just (isk,. a city building in-
given to the comics, sports, the social news, m a r - ^  bô  heldron°i discussion heard aMhe convohtion. *i9firtrrntre comDanv—or
, , . . „ . . . . ‘T rummage ----
kets, the continuing features, telegraph and local date to bo determined later
news and pictures. Even if a story of unusual J
nature develops it must be in the major category c.an Church win
to warrant the addition of pages, otherwise it niust ^^V'tonu
• • l« I l'» I »-1 '»Y»1 T»".......... • r,clock. Nell Kc' it, ot tlui RuUand some discusMion'it was decided that 
school stafl, will bo master of llio 
We mention these things not that our editors show.
be absorbed in the space originally scheduled.
Tire Boy Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guidos
and Brownies hold their niimial
People who want something for free
(From the Owen Sound Sun-Times)
Many times each day requests are made to 
newspapers for “a write-up” boosting this or that 
promotion, cause, scheme, project, campaign, 
merchandising enterprise or industry. Fifty per 
cent of the huiil received by daily newspapers is 
material offered by the professional seekers of,
publicity. are troubled with insistent demand for space which
New.spapcrs, in order to remain as such must cannot be considered, but rather bccau.se there i.s 
have the co-operation of their readers and of news ftn increasing trend toward so-called public re­
sources if they are to maintain their function. But jations which borders on old-fashioned press ag- 
thosc pyople Who Want something for free from ency. During each day, for instance, requests 
a newspaper ‘are forgetting that tlu?y arc taking are received lor tepofters and photographers to 
away from the reader probably some item of more “ “ ’ “ ’ -  *
interest than what they are offering.
The recent .sharp rise in the cost of news­
print iuis made It imperative that .somewhere ii- 
long the line licws space, must be jcalqttsly guard­
ed. That Is why editors arc demanding tighter 
writing from reporters, more comprehensive re­
ports from neW’s agencies, and maximum return 
Ifoin pictures.
Advertising volume governs thq m|mhcr of 
pages of a newspaper. The editorial content of , . ,
the average paper remains fairly sternly rcgardlcM splice is becoming acutely alert to the volume of th?'st'’cu'urSrc^^ 
of the number of pages, except in the case , of professionally written handouts carefully cmhrac- **f ix'"*'’ i>niUnR oi> the* proiui,’.i !i




Zclralok; vicc-pre.sidont, Mrs, H.
a m ^ o J i i s S S ; ^ .  L W. t  3 lS issed ''and”Su.Sl^lws''"mw ‘spt^^kinK."
_ It decided, to co operate with f  , v t-f ' "
Oswell, district horUculturist. show up In new house.?, particu- 
Rcsolutions placed belore the an- thosi!; in th(* ,low-co.st bracket
the modern finish
FOR ALL INTERIOR SURFACES
3968*
spector or mortgage company-—or 
your.selC at houses between
Tills recording, lent by Hugh Oaky, six ycnr.s old (most faqUS
who was unable to bo Pro-som in , , j the first two years),
norsnn. wns nimreciated. ns was Mr. .. . .. . .1 .. __beli(;vo mo.
reason.?, n.s I se(! 
theni in mind when yoU 
your next liouso.
First, wlien costs are high and 
of them shall coirarfrom Ver- money is scarce, some builders take 
non and be in Winfield on each short-cuts—the kind of
DEALERS
GLu&a —  SA IttS  ^  VELVET —  FLA T -  LATEX
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL C O .IT D
.......... -         -1— ^ — I-— I -J—
short-cuts
Monday and |Wodnesc!ay. that got the initial cost of the house
A film shown by Mr. Oswiil, cn- down. Down to the maxlmym NHA
titled ’’Nature in Balance’’ s)io‘.v(*d price for an 0(L percent mortgage,
particle on, Sunday at St. (^oorgi* s animals and human bqlngs can for oxamph*.
influence and ehango the order,o t gecond, there’s tlnr fact that the 
ot Summulanti, otfkintlai,. nature, and was well received, house-building incluslry of , today
The annual hither and son han-
uUemi this or that event. On some occasions, February 22, aLirp.n 
because ot olher news dcvelo|>nienls, it is not pos-; j,,.
siblc to provide such service if the editors arc ily have u tt for OsoyoOs, wlmre Mr,
((oinn to  kenn within tliclr snac't'*''illcUin(*nl jC.lee lias iicet*pled a position as ac-going 10 Keep wniim iiiur space, aiiolintm., Icountant with McLean and Flt/.-
No widc-awilke news editor needs to be sold Patrick Ltd,
on the value of good news, but he has cxpcribnCe
w|iiclM|iiickly causes him to determine whether
an item is true* news which would be of interest
to his readers, or whether it is what the trade calls | and'M n, A fw h it" ‘ tuui‘fam'iK̂ ^




rose from almost nothing at the end 
of lluv war. Good dniildlng practices 
take time to develop, but our hous­
ing industry seem's to operate like 
the tides-10 year.s spate, 10 years 
slack. Most house builders today 
were something else before the boom
Tli(« green slain cm, porcelain (itni'tod. 
sinks and wash basins is caused by Thircg agreements between own- 
ehloi'lne (aided to the water for ers and builder are often t<*o sklm- 
* • purflcallon. It m ay be remov('d with py. Fine if the builder Is lamest
Mr. and Mrs, IIilllar(r McCallan “ >aHd cleanser, ilar.sher nlirasivo (ind has a firsl-nde memory. Hut 
anct Hc'i'nlecf wa'i'e visitors over the chs(ns(*rs will r*,*iuove the slalni hut soim'times a Imildei says lui' will 
W('ekeiul at Mrs, W, MaeLean's, damag(' the surf.'ice. hiiild (m*’ thing ami ncdu(,illy hulhls
, * * . , . ------------------ , —  another (one did to me in IDKi),
TRY (X)I)RH4l (XASIEIEDS The only protection here is a pro-
“pUff.”
! The ncw.spapcr, therefore:, with its shrinking
for news nmtteT, there* must be considerations
Note arid comment
So tlie Penticton \̂ e*e*s are Inviting tlic Rns- 
slim hockey team over for csldhition games,, and 
plan to charge’ five bucks a game, Pe*niicton 
seems to run to the*
miles an hour; circling outside It normal driver 
on the* turn. The Mounties could pick up a num­
ber of llie’in any evening in front (*f the* Para- 
inmtiU Tliealre. And it is time they did so.
& B. PAINT SPOT
of tlu* Westsidi* Hudio Eh'ctrlc.
SAND niul C aU V EL  
TOP SOIL ami T II I. DIRT 
nULLDO/.ING  
J. W. n F m  OIlD l.TD 
. 2021 BUrllne I ’iace at 1477 Ellis Street
Driving Statistics published in this paper 
last Issue would seem to indicate that the drivers
pcmie'lon has invited the world chan\pion 
Russian hockey team over for a scries of gaiiics
here aro loo m in g  more courteous. Observation svith this year's edition of the Vccs. At this writ 
would support this viewpoint. Drivers and petles- ing the hitter h.avc lost clcv(.*n of their last fifu*en 
Irians are more co-opefative and considerate, games; In their UKal !e,iguc. Not an impressive 
However, ilierc is still that small group of young record; However, we wish them well—ami its a 
moroON vho think it smart ,t<* U-turn at thirty giunl'inildicity stunt, :m)\v;»y.
"QUALITY PAYS"
, We epectiiU*© |(ti ell type*'of 
C O N fm n’E — BRK’K WORK 
OI.AHTEUINO — RTIICCOINO 





Ilerl Bostock and Fmilc UCMichard will be pleased 
l(» have y(*ii call and inspect their new premise’’..
Customer Parking Lot
at rear ot Store ■—> 1477 Ellis St.
PHONE 36.36
QUALITY PAINTS AND FINISHES AT
Half Price
NO EXCHANGES ~  NO REEUNDS 
—  NO COI.OR MIXING
• —  ALL SALES FIN/VL '
r -  NO PRONE ORDERS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD
GENERAL I'/VINT 
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H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N Winfield couple 
celebrate 
50th anniversary
HONOR VISITORS . . . After- AT COAST FOR CHRISTEN- 
dance parties held Saturday night INGS . . . Mr. add Itirs, R- J. 
by Uons members in honor of visit- Stewart, of 732 Harvey, attended 
ing delegates were given by Mr, the christening a week ago Sunday
and Mrs. Les Stephens, Dr. and Mrs. of their two grandchildren, Gret- WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. B.
O’Donnell. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Man- chen Jean, aged years, and Nobles, of Winfield, celebrated their 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Syd Cookj Mr. Ronald Thomas, four months. While fiftieth w’edding anniversary last 
and Mrs. Charlie Perry; Mr. and at the coa.st Mr. and Mrs. Stewart week, when, besides the family, 
Mrs. Frank Pitt and Mr. and Mrs. visited their daughter and son-in- many friends called to honor them, 
Cordon Smith. law, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N. Bur- Married in Bracebridge, Ontario,
• • • ley. West Vancouver. on February 14, 1906, Mr, and Mrs
W KKEND VISITORS . . . Mr. „rr>rc>r Nobles lived in that province until
Ken Blair motored from Vancouver FRACTURES WRIST . . . Mrs. jqiq when they homesteaded south 
to spend the W'cekend "with Mrs, G. A. McKay had the misfortune oj Moose Jaw. In 1920 they moved 
Blair, who is a t present staying last Thursday to fracture her wrist to British Columbia, taking un resi- 
hcre with her mother. Mrs. E. R. in a fall. She is as present con- ^ence in New Westminster where 
Bailey.  ̂  ̂  ̂ lined to hospital. thoy resided until 1949, at w'hich
* * * .------:— ;; ; ; . ,  time they came to Winfield.
FROM QUESNEL . . .  Mr. Joe The door should be thrown wide and Mrs. Nobles have six
Activities of women's auxiliary to CARS 
outlined at annual meeting of society
Activities of the Women’s Auxil- books and magazines and iustalla- 
iary to CARS during the palt year tion of a telephcmo for an isolated 
reveals a coinpii'hensive program rural patient of which the group 
which Includes a welfare committee, pays half the monthly rental, are
: Well-known Kelowna girl, Miss Janet D. S. Stirling 
( exchanges vows with William G. Wood in Los Angeles
to the providing of volunteer driv- among the other helps given, 
ers who transport patients to the Funds have been raised by raffles.
Berard is a t pre.scnt staying with open to more immigrants. All people children; O. Nobles, of Terrace; E. 
his brother, Max Berard. of the who want to come to Canada and Nobles and Leo Nobles, of South 
Mission Creek district, and plans to can be cla.isified as desirable, should Bank; Mrs. J. Harden and Mrs. P. 
- return to Qucsnel in the near fu- be given every encouragement, 





Pure Wool. Pastel Colours.
Round Neck ......... ........... 7.95
Plunging V-Neck Line and 
Collar ............................ ....... 9.95
2. SHRUGGIES
Orion.
Pastel Colours or White 
with Beaded Trim.








Carlson, of Winfield and Mrs. E. 
Bunton, of White Rock. A son, Wil­
lard. died in 1937. They have 22 
grandchildren, one grandchild hav­
ing passed away in 1951.
Present at the anniversary dinner 
held on S t Valentine’s Day, were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Nobles and daugh­
ter; Mr. and Mrs. E. Nobles and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nobles, 
their three sons and one daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harden and five 
daughtes and Mr. and Mrs, P. Carl­
son with their two sons. :
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
LORING: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo Loring, Okanagan Centre, 
on Wednesday, February 15, a 
daughter.
BONNER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Bonner, Okanagan Mission, 
on Thursday, February 16, a son.
STEVENSON: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stevenson, 1452 Bert­
ram S t, on Thursday, February 16, 
a son.
-HENDERSON: Bom to Dr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Henderson, 2032 Dor- 
yan St., on Friday, February 17, 
twin sons.
HOLITZKI: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Holitzki, R.R. 1, Winfield, on 
Friday, February 17, a son.
JOHNSTON: Born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Johnston, 3059 Pendozi 
S t, on Saturday, February 18, a son,
CLARKE; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Corwin Clarke, Box 33, Rutland, 
on Sunday, February 19, a daugh­
ter. •
SMITH: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Smith, Box 187, Rutland, on 
Sunday, February 19, a son.
LUCUS: Born, to  Mr. and Mrs.
’f  '•




hospital clinic twice weekly, and by donations from Beta Sigma Phi 
where, by the wav, still more help the Lions Ladles, the Ukrainian 
would be welcome. church, and from private donations.
The welfare committee, under the The loan cupboard, which continues 
able leadership of Mrs. T. F. Me- to grow, contaitw crutches, stretch- 
WilUams, plans comforts and self- ers, parallel walking-bars, whccl- 
Of wide interest is the marriage i,elp devices to those confined to chairs, heat lamp and many other 
of Miss Janet D. S. Stirling, of their homes, as well as to those pa- things.
72650 Catalina St., Los Angeles, to tients who are stil mobile. The auxiliary is grateful to all
Mr. William George Wood, of 1905 Such helpful devices Include mag- who have helped, and the completo 
N. Mariposa St.. Los Angeles, son netic pick-up sticks, adpustable bed- co-operation of physiotherapist Miss 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood, of rests, a bed cradle and a patient’s Ji'nc  Williams, whose sunny nature 
Los Angeles. The marriage was telephone so set up that crippled means so much to all with whom 
solemnized at a candlelight service hands can operate it. Magnetic pick- comes in contact, makes work- 
in the Chapel of Roses, Pasadena, up sticks, cutlery with built-up ‘>̂ 8 with her a pleasure Indeed.
Calif., on Saturday, February 18, at handles, special stools and a bed -----------------------
5 p m. cradle and many other things have
Miss Stirling, well-known in her been 
former home of Kelowna, where she have
attended Kelowna High, and where, the committee has not stopped there, 
later, she was head lifeguard at the but continues to explore other
ClU&U i l i l U U i l l V i  4IUVV> M  ,
L’  supplied, and if these devices r n f l r ^ n P l T l P n l '  IQ 
ave taxed imaginative resources, LI l y u y C / U  ICI11 10
i  announced
his home in Kelowna,
A v t f S a M a r d g f t r f
< V , <  ̂ ' i ̂ K ^ < r ^ J - ^  i
 ̂ ............. ......* “ '■........ ........^  ™ stock, with green fern. White satin
ribbon and flowers trimmed the 
pews , and a white runner ran the 
length of . the centre aisle.
. Supporting ‘ the groom was Mr. 
Robert Hoffman, and ushering were 
Mr. Donald Hobbs and Mr. Patrick 
Thometz. Miss Ethel Woolley played 
the wedding music, and soloist, Mr.
Mrs, T. F. McWilliams and Mrs. M. A. Van’t Hoff represent-
>o 1 /-»f . W nmpn nt n famvinr-inl rnnfprpnCp helrl .. Ord S Prayer • At-
were one
’ Kelowna Aquatic, is the daughter of means by which the lives of these
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stirling, of patients may be made easier. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Schimpf, of
419 Royal-Avenue. Under the dynamic supervision of Lethbridge, Alta.; announce tlie cn-
Given in marriage by Mr. N. H. Mrs. O; Jennens, arts and crafts gagement of their second daughter, 
(Ole) Oldenberg, of 1939 N. Ken- classses were formed last Apnl m Doreen Margaret, at present living 
more. Los Angeles, formerly of Kel- leathercraft, copperwork, weaving in Kelowna, to Richard Lloyd, eld- 
owna, the bride wore a gown fash- and moccasin-makmg. Arts and cst son of Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Bar- 
ioned with a long torso, with lace crafts is operating at this moment tier, of Vancouver. The wedding 
top, the skirt of which was com- as the result of a generous cash do- date will bo announced later, 
posed of layers of nylon tulle over nation earmarked for this specific The prospective groom also makes 
taffeta. Her headdress was a tiara purpose.
of seed pearls from which fell a Beta Sigma Phi girls provide re ­
nylon net veil, and she carried a freshments at the Thursday night 
cascade bouqiiet of white roses classes and have helped with trans- 
centered with two orchids. portation. Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank is
Mrs. Richard Geardian, matron of in charge of transportation for these 
honor, wore a ballerina-length gown classes, and like Mrs. F. Hutton, 
of taffeta in azalea, with matching who provides transportation to the 
shoes; and her bouquet was com- hospital clinic, would be grateful 
posed of pink roses. The gown worn for more volunteer drivers, 
by bridesmaid, Mrs. Robert Hoff- CIIRISTiMAS PAR'TIES 
man, was styled similarly to that Patients are treated to Christmas 
of the bride and was complemented and Valentine parties, scenic drives 
by her cascade bouquet of deep .red and garden teas, and to pleasure 
roses. driving. Visits are made to shut-ins
Junior bridesmaid, 12-year-old and some members of the auxiliary 
Miss Susan Brett, a niece of the have “adopted” patients in their 
groom, was lovely in a ballerina- immediate neighborhoods, 
length dress of blush-pink tulle and With the help and advice of the 
her bouquet of deep red roses. The physiotherapist, the group has pro- 
three attendants wore Headdresses vided such needs as weights, sand- 
of ro s«  to match their bouquets. bags, knee slings, webbing oxer-- 
P’ Y. Johnstone, of Pasadena cisei-s and clinic blankets. Limited 
Church, officiated at the ceremony, housekeeping services, clothing,
■ and the chapel was lovely with its --------— —— ---------- ---------------------
decorations of white gladioli and
L ogo





Two Kelowna women attend meeting
l i
i ' 1
S e e  y o u r  M u t u a l  Li fe  o f  C a n a d a  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e :
RAY BOStOCK, Representative, Kelowna, B.C. 
Branch Manager: W. LAWRENCE HALL, C.L.U, 
Branch Office: 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
b: , t  .  . r  i-, . . i -I r  \A |of Provincial Council of Women
VASENIUK: Born to Mr. and
Mrs. W'llter Yaseniuk, Box 605, , , ,  , -t c , . . , . - , , , auu me xxurus i
West Summeriand, on Monday, Feb- cd the Local Council of Women at a  provincial conference^ held tending the ceremony 
ruary 20, a. daughter. in Victoria earlier this month. A delegation from the provincial hundred guests.
council was given a w arm  welcome when they conferred with m em - Leaving by car immediately foi- 
her<j nf the R r  cabinet ‘ lowing the-wedding service, Mr. andDers Ot m e caDmci. _ Mrs. Wood travelled to Mexico for
Eleven resolutions discussed and mg succession duties presented, their honeymoon, and on their re­
ratified by. Council; were presented states that instead of exijmpting turn will make their home at 19C5 
to the Cabinet; the first of these estates up to $50,000 a true exemp- n . Mariposa St. Los Angeles 27
urging that a board on historic sites tion deductible from the value of California. ’ ’
be set up with a fund for develop- the estate before calculation of du- 
ing such sites; that'legal action be ties should be-made. . 
taken to protect historic sites and Presented for ; a second hearing 
buildings now in private hands, and -̂ vas a resolution urging the estab- 
that immediate action be taken to hshment of a -women’s jail adjacent- 
save what is in danger of destruc- to Vancouver, and the appointment 
tion, and that funds be provided to of a senior social .worker to act. 
take care of treasures in the arc- ag a partner with the head matron, 
hives in^a proper manner.  ̂ , In addition, Council also requests
. The delegation hlsci requested government to consider bringing 
that the attorney-general
necessary steps to amend the .Ad- correctional programs for juveniles 
mmistration Act in respect, to i^^ and adults under a single authority 
testate succession and that the fâ  ̂ while maintaining a distinction be- 
method of rehabilitatioi) bo adopted services for juveniles and
especially for those with an alcohol jj^j^itg by organizing them into sep- 
problem serving prison tei ms. - arate divisions.
Council IS also pressing for est-. _  ̂ j  7-
ablishmcnt of a children’s observa- .Request for humane methods for 
tion centre for in-rcsidqnco obser- slaughter of all food animals and the 
vation and training of emotionally amendment of the^ property qualifi- 
disturbed children and is asking for cations t o  school trustees containe 
the amendment of the BCHIS act to J” the Public Schools Act made up 
allow withdrawal treatment for ad- the balance of the resolutions, to be 
diets in the hospitals upon the, rc- Pi’cscntcd. ,
quest of the doctor in attendance, Representatives of Provincial Coun- 
and with the approval of the hospi- cil attended the narcotic committee 
tal superintendent. of the Community Chest and sup-
In regard to, the Wives Protection ported resolutions sent from this
UrtlHSURAMCI
T H M  j n s  YOUR
y o u r  b u d g e t
W M . HAUG and SON






Act, tho government is asked that group to the government, 
the right ot a wife to protection of Further reports of local federated
m
"ATTENTION LADIES/#
You arc invited to attend 
CANADA PACKERS LIMITED
COOKING SCHOOL
to be held at
CANADIAN LEGION HALL, KELOWNA, B.C.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24 th , 1956
ADMISSION FREE
her right in jhc property occupied group,s with council were heard, and 
by her and her husband ns a home the education report given, in which 
bo established automatically ub the mention was made of the forth- 
time of property registration. - coming Educational Panel to bo held 
A brief on the rcsbluUon regard- in Kelowna on March 6,





elude: Professor G. M. Vofltoss; 
Gordon R. Selmrin, iis.slstnnt 'direc­
tor of Extension Dept., U.R.C. and 
If. L. Campbell, Deputy Mini.ster 
and Supt. of Educalloii. Moderator 
for tho panel will be Noll Kerr, high 
seliool teacher at lUitlniul, formerly 
of UNESCO, and counsellor to tlio 
Boys’ Industrial School.
Officers elected, at Prdvincilil
8 .00  P.M.
A "BRAND SPANKING NEW"
COLOURING CONTEST
to keep your kiddies amused 
during the evenings.
Murrary, of Montreal. ............
Fo.stering a bond of union among !. M'uetaiy; ,Mr}i, If.
of the Brilisli Common
I'rcc I kkcls Available at Your Favorite Retailer or a t the Door.
FR E E  PRIZES 
l5t Prize-—Presto Steam Iron 




Makers ol Margcnc —  New DomesUe 
Klik
York ami Maple Leaf Products
........... -. V, Col-
women f t  llrlli h G - la’eording secretary and Mrs, O.
wealth; caring for widows, orphans  ̂ I'm, ‘ m
and dependents of Service men; ,V‘‘‘
providing an effieiont organization 4‘ Vi i ^
by which prompt aclion w ay >>e V 1
taken In tinu's of iMw-rgency, and , , 4 m^
preserving the memory of brave and lesolu-
und hisloric deedti. and the last } j t  eartinn, avc- 
restbig-plaee.s of, onr heroes and • t-
hci'olnes, are some of the alms and 
objecl.s of l.O.D.E.
This year, from its first and .sec­
ond Wt|ir Memorial funds alone, the 
Order is providing thirteen posl- 
graduat(> scholarsliips (overseas) of 
$2,000 «'aeh, and twi'nty huisarlt's to 
the value of $1,600 each. i)i C,'an- 
adian vmlvei'silies. Beside;; which,. 
I.O.D.E. members dislrlhute llmus- 
ands of knitted and sewn arllehs, 
and quilts In Canada, Great Britain, 
Europe and Korea







llonoriin; Ihe vlslling l.loiui 
liidie.s dui'lng Ihe Lions cenventiou 
over the wcttkeiid, Ihe local ladles 
enteilained at a coffi-i: jiaity jil 
Chez l.oul.'ton Sniidiiy moiiilng, 
when Min I.es .‘.iteitlien.s, pr«-;iidenl
arc pUiiHHl Id be the $uppliv'r$ of Ihe
MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE 
and CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR
u.w(l in the Cooking School*
Although the aims and ohjeols of 
I.O.D.E. arc inmo Ilian fifty years 
nlfl, llie Order has Kept .ihreast of 
the limes, and ave so bi'oad tloil 
women of man,v inl«re;t; ;ire mem­
bers of Ibe Ovdir, wble'li l;i non- 
polltlcal ami mm-; e,t.irioi), ami is 
open to all, women wlio are tim - 
ailiun. citizen-, or Biiii;-b subjects,
tlio
il % "» •» -
A large M'k'vtion of Flcifric AppUames to 5uit )our reqnlrvmciils. 
aic ai*UaWc loJiy a l  j S o O M e i
OE,N,\.Mi:.V»'AL ri.M L KLS
A. H. Dimai.i, v :t Mill Mir. I. 
has been giiinO.l .1 ti.id.' licinie 
covfr'ing the Mb- (d nni inn nlal 
lion ftJttun-.' .Ai-pbc.iio'ii wa< .qi. 
proved at , la!»l week'a
locctllij.
of the Llonii r,adie,s, received 
guesbi at the; dooi'.
Mr.s, B ill Talbot, of Wen.dchee, 
'icjfe of the dislcurt iioverim r, and 
Mrs, W alter O 'D oiineil, w ife  of the 
loeal president, poU nd,
Tdivle d m n a iim is  look the form  
of five ciiiKlIe;; which filliped  the 
w ord ''l.lo iis.” and tlihi cenlieplece  
wa;i liaiiked vv'iili .spring flm veis  
and ())|vr:i c irry in i: - out lliu Lions 
colors of gold and purple.
l.adli'ii III 111"' loe.il l.ioii.*, j evvi d  
V'j;'.|lini; (;iie:.t!. u c i e  Iruni LVeiiiil- 
ehee. l-dilir.ita. th o v il le  and Cinlin-,y, 
W im liinglon. im cvdl )(.•» Iio iii I ’ l ince 
council George, 1(K|-Mllc House, Kuniloopti 
iUid V m io ;i.
Full (Iclails next week,
If your cliild is between the ages of 
5 ancl 11 years, he or she may enter' 
the contest.
The c'onlesl Is based on Ihe colmiring of certain 
eulo little Easier eliaraelei's which will be publish- 
erl (;very MoiidayXpr live weeks, aliirllng February 
'r/tii, - '
As only colored crayohii will bo used, this should 
present no problem. If you got your kUldleit 
liileresicd in this eolorlng project It should provide 
a cnmpr'litlvo sllmiill, besides bringing out a 
possltile hidden talent. , .
Hero's a good eluiiice for you to bo actively Inter­
ested in yoiir elilldren. It's-a real gomi ehnneo la  
get logelher with them, ihipervlsu Ihclr work, 
to,till tlielr evenings ideasanUy.
(live lliem a special IHlIo drawer or iiortlon of 
a ilrawei--whleh is Ihoir very (nVii- to hold tlielr 
work and erayons, 'I’liey'll enjoy llip excitement 
and (liey’ll love you for ill
It 's  exciting . . * it 's  fun and 
valuable prizes, too!
there's
STARTS NEXT WEEK 
IN THE COURIER
* ^
----------/ . . ■"r
- '1 lit- '.i*- 'M'
/AGE FOUR THE KELOW'NA COURIER
MOX’DAY. FPnmiARV ro,
T iv e -iiu iD te prOTKl
This is how w e ll do it!
costly io r local Packets
Canucks,Vs 
stage
miSlNKSS MI N*}> 
U  NClIl-ONS
65c
W Il.l OM INN
S6-tfc
TItY CO I’KII II
A five-mimitc penally/tor alleged charging^avc Penticton 
N'ees a 3-1 win over the Kelowna Packers on Saturday night, as 
the world champs scored twice when the KkuIs were short-handed.
The live-rninule jx'nalty was handed to Buddy Laidler by Lloyd 
Gihnour of Penticton, when Laidler and Con Madigan crashed head­
long behind the Penticton nets. Laidler remained erect, and Madigan 
stayed down. .
Madigan had pushed the puck ahead of him, and was skating 
with his head down, when he collided with Laidler, who was also 
after the puck, and saw Madigan for long enough to set hiniself.
Later in the game, Madigan was taken to hospital after Schai 
elbo.\sed him. Schai was given five minutes ijn a butt-ending call by
Teddy Bears 
must w in 
Wed. night
,  have game
referee Oilinour. In both instances of the major penalties. Oilmour to Uu* wall when they
PENTICTON r-.\ g.anie Ui.at Hint- 
ed out witli a vongeaurt' woumt up 
the yatne way amt but for Uu' in­
tervention of referee;? t.loyd Gil- 
mour and Bill NeiPon there would 
have been manslaunhter rather tiian 
just assault as Vermni Canadians 
swamped Pentiettm \'ecs bv a score 
of 11-2. ■ '
noth teams slruted out with 11 
players but by the end of the e.arne 
their stvetijUl) had been lodiieed due 
to injury and banishment from the
It wasn’t at the lower level only
Meikle. Teddy Bcar.s 
their backs to the al
skated to the penally box to leelure the Kelowna player. meet the Penticton Kencos this players traded punches, hie.li
Both teams started out slowly, ond place, and was the second last Wednesday in the Kelowna^ slicks and underneath I'ositioiis on 
with no advanlajte, until the 10- appeaiance of Penticton on Kel- School Rym. m senior women s bas- Coaches Grant Warwick
minute mark, when Jack MacDon- bwna ice. j i '  , -v Coorge ARar of the two teams
aid scored, on the tail end of a two- Packers host Vernon on Tuesday Teddy Bears arc trailmR one r, me pummelled just after the
man rush with Bathgate that start- night, and Vecs will be back on to nothing m uie best of inree scrni- jq mark of the third, they'
cd when Bathgate picked up a Thursday night. mmals. The winner of the scries WM misconducts and skated off,
loose one in his own zone. SUMMARY - - m eet-the Kamloops K*Jets m inc usofulness for tlie evening
Greg Jablonski evened things up First period: Ponticton, MacDon- women s basket-
three minutes later when he scor- ^ Kencos; were B.C. finalists last .Lavcll of Vernon was also in on
ed from a difficult angle as he^cu o n j  year but were knocked out by deal and that was if
in from the boards, zipping it past Viloi-q o£ v-mpoiiver bint.Mefelland Laidler, Madigan. MacDonald, Madi- or vancouvei. ,  .,o
Middleton. A win for Kelowna Wcdne.sday, Tbo refoites called a total of ,.8
JOHN 
NIAGARA 
T a lks  a b o u t:
for h m
McLelland.
Laidler went to the sin-bin Tor 
five minutes in the second, and Bill 
Warwick’s vision blocking tactics
paid off. when ho had Gatherum in .................. . -- — ....................
such a state he didn t even see Be- -phird period: No score. Penalties: .school gymnasium. B.A. Oilers will gart of the Vecs and Hart of Cnn-
MacDonald, Laidler, Bedard (2), mei^t Kamloops Merchants in
N IA G A R A
L O A N S
f o r  ^F a rm e rs
Farmers have unusual money 
problems. • to the spring, 
money is needed for seed___jCV .
and for et|uipmcnt, yet. his 
"payday” doesn’t come untij
dard’s point shot.
Kilburn scored the second counter cpUai Pi mins) 
of the period on a three-man rush. _  ' I  , 
and it proved to , bo the last score 
of the game. '
Madigan came back on the ice 
v/ith a patch of tape close to his 
eye, and. at the eight-minute mark 
in the third, he left the ice again 
following his collision with Schai’s 
elbow.
A two-minute penalty to Bedard 
helped kill the Schai penalty, and 
there was n a  more scoring,
main game at 9. o’clock.
Kamloops captures firs t 
game of hoop playdowns
the adians who fell prey to the rough 
stuff.
Stocyk and Harms were .‘lidelined 
for th e ' Canadians’ Dick Warwick
and Bornie Batlfgale for the Vees. 
Grant Warwick and Lavcll ga\,-e
“This is how Tm going to do it,” says cight-year-oM Farley Smith, as he shows his dad, Gordon
Smith, how he and the other boys in the Kelowna Minor Hockey Association Jamboree at the 
arena on Saturday, February 25, are going to take on their fathers.
Parental authority will be by the board for this match, which is just one of the many features 
the minor hockey club has planned for the event. Farley, like many of the other boys who will 
be playing this week, is in his first year of hockey, and is playing in the pups league. In addition,
there are pee wees, bantams, midget and juveniles, entailing a total of well over 350 boys. Many | " | i
of them will be taking part in the jamboree, which is put on entirely by the association. ™  over EiKs
an inkling of what was going to 
happen early in (ho fir.st when they 
traded high sticks and before the 
evening was ove,r, blood flowed like 
wine.
Lavell and,Bill Warwick tangled 
to put a head on the bun and the
______ _ ............. Kelowna’s big guns were silenced year Dean has'boon averaging 15 fight was on.
The "c'rWcT *ind*icated"'t^^  ̂ dis- by the Kamloops'Mcrchants Satur- points a game. Fairholm fared little Most unhappy men in the arena 
pleasure at the calls made by the day night as the Okanagan Senior better, hitting the hemp for only were the referees who.se duty is to
referees throughout the game.- Men’s BasketbalL finals got under- seven as Kamloops had him blan- as.se.ss penalties not stop fights, but
The win -gave the Packers very way in the mainline city. keted., the milk of hunian kindness caused.
Merchants took the firs;t match Kamloops .scoring aco, Jack Me- them to ru.sh in and save .players 
58-37. Kinnon, was held to only four from the devastating ■ blow of a.
Coach Art Barton of the Kam- points in the first half, but garner- cleaver-like kick,
loops squad concentrated on tying ed l l  in the second to finksh with Trcntinl got a hat trick for the
up Kelowna’s sharp-shooting Bill 15, topping the score sheet. The best Canadians, while Agar and Mc-
Dean and Ernie Fairholm. Len for Kelowna was,Kane'with 10. . Lood got two each. Schmidt, Bidoski
Fowles was called on to check Merchants hold the Oilers to 12 King and Blair got singles, while
Dean and did a stellar job. When the points in the first half, while rack- Vecs , scorers were Kilburn and Bill
game was over Dean had only three? jng up 29 for themselvoi!. Kelowna 'ViU'wick. . /
points, all of them froni the Tree shook off the Merchants in the sec- “
throw line. In' seven games this ond half to come up with 25 points; ■ •
but Merchants racked in another 29,
little chance of advancing to sec-
Canucks win 
7-5 victory
his crop is harvested and 
sold. Most people have regu­
lar salaries and paydays but 
farmers . , , no sir, they have 
a very different problem. 
That’s why Niagara loans 
for farmers, take into account 
the hirmcr’s seasonal needs 
and income. Money bor­
rowed in the spring can be 
repaid when crop monies 
come in. Niagara loans to 
$1500 are life-insured at no 
extra cost . , , a pcace-of- 
mind feature which farmers 
appreciate. And if you check 
ytm’ll find our rates are often ' 
lower. We do a lot of business 
with farmers and w e ’d ccr- 
t.aihly like to see you if you 
feel our services would be 
of value to you. Just drop in 
for full information.
MSaOUJiy Of fNDVSTtlAk •OVUM
Dial 2811 




KAMLOOPS —  Vernon Canad­
ians won a hard-fought -7-5 victory 
over the" Kamloops Elks hero Sat­
urday night in the last scheduled 
homo game in Kamloops this 
season. '
The winners tallied more thait 
the margin of victory in th e 'firs t
Ticket saleŝ  
for jamboree 
disappointing
The Kelowna Minor, jockey  , As-
ending the game 58-37.
Neither team was too good on. the 
free throw line, Kelowna getting 15 
for 31, and Kamloops 14 for 27.
The .second game in the bc.st of 
five series w'ill be played in the 
Kelowna high school gym Wednes­
day night. A win for the Oilers 
would, tie up the series, with the 
next game to go in Kamloops Sat­
urday. , '
Scoring: Kelowna—Dean 3; Riesig,
timee ininutes"ortho game,'^te^ sociation will be placing tickets with 2; Fairholm 7; Kane 10| Dlinstoh 2; 
Don Moog in the Kamloops n k  hierchants in a last minute endeavor Weddell 4; Ball 4; Tostenson 5. Total
, . three times before the Kamloons to boost the advance sales for next 37. Kamloops—McKinnon 15; Fowles
Vernon minor hockey relay team defence settled down. Saturday’s jamboree. 12; Buchanan 4; Camp 7; L. Fowles
*v,„ t> r*.,„ • Last Thursday’s drive only raised 8; McDonald 6; Boulton 4;-Glowacki,Vernon had scored four times bo-won, the Bennett Gup in a raceagainst Kelowna last Saturday, and i,. wmu ^
a return race- will be shaged at the ^  cent , of the amount expected
Kelowna Minor Hockey Associa- ^ e e t  at 13.48 of the fu s t period, fidency was due, to the weather, 
tion Jamboree this Saturday in the Kamloops , was down four goals at nffioini snid.
arena. the end of thi
K e lo w ija ■ association; J. president made a; valiant attempt to^savedhq the arena this Saturday night.
$170 in direct sales, le:is than 50 per 2; Furney, Lyons. Total 58.
De-
«iltior hockoy Official Said. ^
e second pen d, but jamboree, which will be held
There will be an outside referee in for the play-ofTs in the ai.sb'TooF threT hocke^^  ̂ game in ,thc^ third outshooting starting at 7:30, will have exhibition
OS_HL, according to rcfcrcc-in-chief Chari Sorenson of Vernon. Vemon to help them in staging i8-9, over the route snots nii r,incc/ic minorw I OP hockey from all classes of inortheir minor hockey jamboree—the mv goal were 43-36 m favoi of racing: girls’ hockey;
O.K „ ' j  ,1 , 1  •,» j  1 , I , > Royals, a Pups, team coached by I'^mioops. , a hockey parade, and address from
Ml'. Sorenson confli'mcd the re- not bo permitted to lake part in 'pcj.j.y Burnett; the Elks, ■ a Pee Odle Lowe and Mery Bidoski led ,the president' skating clowns, , and!\nv fiirthor lonriio iirlinn oniH tho' ... , __ _ j a, t _ it____  __. * . , ' . .
'His name has not yet been disclosed.
.day  night game in Penticton when jq p.,y Penticton’s arrears, 
the club sent partial payment of 
their arrears
If the remaining amount is not 
forthcoming by today, the club Will
in' the city, 'and many novelty ciuk, Johnny Milliard, . Ernie Vernon and Penticton.
Mr. Sorenson released tiie in- events. The father.s \vill bo playing Rucks, Don Slater and Ed Kassin. Kelowna High School Band
formation about the outside referee the sons in one encounter, 
coming, in, immediately following The three teams
successful completion of negotia-. that participated In ,, ____ ........ ....................  .. . _  ........................ . . . .
tions. At an earlier league meet- regular league leam.s, ' and the yornon defenceman Don McLeod and lollowing the mam program, thb
i . Referees A1 Swaino and Arnold will be taking part in, the jamboree,
fi'om Kelowna, srnitb handed out 12 minor porial- All the hockey gnme.s will'bejshorl 
r Vej'non wore ties, 11 of them to Vernom while ones, curtailed to fit in the program.
also earned two 10 minuteing, he had I'opoi'led complelo Vernon teams were all-stars. The 
failure to get anyone in, due to Royals, Uio Pup.s team, won their pennU\eq.
oxhorbitant', Tees a n d  expense game 3-2. and,the Elks and Bruins --------:— .
accounts sought by those contacted, lost 1-0 and 4-2,
mis- midgetss and liivenlloH will put on 
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B.C. ladies'




C A N N O T  D E T E R IO R A T E  
IN  S T O R A O i-A C ID  IS NOT 
ADDED UNTIL YOU BUY IT.
$ 9 .99  and up




895 VMh Si , IMtono .3.3151
The Kelowiia Ladies* Curling Club will be hosting the winners 
from six dilfcrcnl provincial '/.ones as rinks conlpele in the liritislv 
Columbia Ladies’ Chirling Association sixth annual playolTs, which 
starts Wednesday.
Till' ladies will be playing for thc .T, Faton Trophy and the 
C’ollinspn Trophy, and the two winning teams from this tournament 
will move on to Vancouver for the Western Canadian champion­
ships.
Patronesses of the BCLA meet arc Lady Fiatoii, Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett and Mrs. J. J. Ladil,
President of the BCLA is Mr.i A. S., Underhill, and her execu­
tive are Mrs. Pat Good, Ina Hansen, Muriel Porter and Nell Usher.
In addition lo the, two trophies, there will be a number of 
valuable pi i'/es olfeicd to the winning rinks in the four day 'spiel,
Wi'diu’silny will be (he oiHnlng of parly, rind at 7;0ft p.m. a .smorgns-
llu' nuH't, and thoro Will be a zone liord. with all players being the
cniivi ni’i.s' nifeting. and an ••xntni- gue-sts of the Kl.CC and the IK-LCA
live I'oiUHil nieelliiR. Fallowing thl'j with the Kinette Choir entertain- 
wlll be, the registratlun and a lug, /
group pholograpli, Friday will .see the Colllnson
F lr4  and seeond draws for t!|e event sonil-ftnnl and final, as well 
ColUn.ioii Ti'opliy event will take as two Eaton events, 
place at .SdU) and 8:110 p.m. on Wed- , on  Friday morning, tlic Kelowna 
iicMlay. ; ladies will entertain at 11:00 a,in.
’I’llUKi: IIRAWH . at llie Kelowna Yacht Club.
On TliUPHlay there will biV three On Saturday, the ties will ho 
dl.ivys b) ihc'Kaloii event, at 9.00 played off and the finals of the 
a,m„ I'.i OO and 3:00 pm.
At 'll 30 Ba i l' V ill I'e a eocktall
R e a d y  c a s h
is  a  w o n d e r fu l  h e lp
When a bargaip pop.s up, you doiiT have to 
lie.sitale, Suddenly you’re the pibiici owner o f  
something you never lliought you could alibi’d. 
Maybe you have something in mind right now 
that you’d like to buy, but haven’t the price. 
Don’t give up liope. Instcadi open a Savings 
Account at t h e  Canadian Biink of Comnicrcc 
and pul .away as much as yoii can from every 
pay. By the time there’s another big sale 
o f some item you've always wiintcd, 
you’ll likely have enough ready cash lo  
buy it out rigid.
‘ ......
X ...: : x - T
mm
H O C
CJ M E M O R IA L  A U K N A
TUESDAY, m .  21st,





All .Scats Itf'H'rvcd I,Id 
Bt'htiHl Wilt- a n d ' ,'m •̂ll<n'  ̂ 2. ,’i and (5 1 l!>
Btudi'iil.t .'dr n d ld rr ti 25#
Eaton’s cvonls w ill ho hold.
fn tho ovoiilpg, M r, find M rs. 
Bold w ill ho fioid and hnstoss nt « 
rpoclid diiinor hold for tlio w inning  
and rnmioi'-up rinks, sponsbrod by  
llio Eaton Co. Eld.
’I'liis will hd the blggosl as.sWnbly 
of lady viirlor.'i In On' iiilorior tins 
Bonson, with tint nam«!» of nine rinka 
onloiod to dato.
Mrs, Annio Alsion w ill r«pr<;sopt 
Kolown.a, and M is , M Forgiison. 
IVarfiEm d, ns tho two tc.nms from  
Koulli Okatingan,
Try it. Call in at your nearest branch o f  
The C’anudian Bank o f Commerce and 
start a Savings Account today, Afiy o f  our 




,M G in’ WATCHMAN’S HI.l'ORT
(J K Krltsjiinsoti, sih'oIuI p.itrol* 
man, roportod ttiat a lot.'d of 19 
door.'t woi’r  loft iiidocKod in (In 
dii'drl.il Jii'i'a liming Jami.irv,
I
THE CANADIAN BANK O F  COM MERCE
l-'fl
Morv ilum 700 hrtnichn (ino$$ Cam ih  
KFI.OWNA HHANCH: A. I). CRYDbUMAN, Man.igci
in- iU'-'J
...........................................  • ....................'  -.........—- '  ..........., r ,  —
1- ■___ ' . ' _____ V . ' ___A- . f-.- '-A- y o ' 1. ____ ■ . '_____  *









W y  4000 
i ) y  115 
. Dial 115
m e d ic a l  niREtrroRY 
SEIIVICE





2 p.m. to 5.30 p.txi. 
Stores wilt alternate.
OSOYOOS CU.STOMS • 
HOURS:
Canadian and American 
CiKstoms.
24-hoiir service.
7 Help Wanted 8 Position Wanted
ROYAL CANADIAN AID FORCE
Has Opportunities
GOOD COOK-HOUSEKEEPER re­
quires po.sition, expt'rienced with 
invalids. Write Box 2755. Courier.
53-3C
15 Bus. Opportunities K o lo W l ia  j u d o
T> f*1cT Y f T / ^ l T  TXT O / N L ' T '  "  ■
club figures
EARN HIGH INCOME IN SOFT 
ice cream and drive-in stand, write 
Dairy Mart of Canada. (J94 Yonge 
St.. Toronto. .53-12-Mc
Benefit game nets
WINC.tmS WFAR No. 0
Tlie three top right wingers in 
the National Hockey League this 
season all wear the same numlH'r
for
MEN (as)
Pilot.s. Obe.servors. Flying Control 
and Fighter Control Ofiicers, Edu­
cation Otiieer.t, Engineering Ofli- 
eers. Trade.smen in Aero Engine, 
Police, Airframe. Electronics, Cleri­
cal. Iiistrunient and Recreation.
10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apaitmenls)
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
in tournament from the large gathering of young gale.
ROOMS BY DAY. WEEK OR 
month, 3 and 4 Star Rating.^. Also 
board and room. Prince Charles 
Lodge. Phone 4124. 51-tfc
1953 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN-





and a lot of fun for the 1500 spccta 
tors. The amount collected was $587. Ktdownians present.
A display of figure skating by
' .................  Figure
the
qfouesioii mcnibors of the Kelowna winning SUvtslon chib. band music by
The city band, composed entirely 
of local volunteers, played in the
WOMEN (as) FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or
Police, Accountants, Clerks, Fighter monthly. Also light housekeeping, heater. One owner. 
Control Operators, Medical Assis- 2215, 98-tln Phone 2140 or 2116.
tie, and al.so won the senior team sor- tion,^
tants. Radiogiapher.s, Safety Equip­
ment. Supply and Recreation Spe­
cialists.
.K. V „„„„ c ™ .a „ n .No trade-in.
Kelowna Rcbekah Lodge No, 36 





Mrs. M. Winters 
Phone 4241 
553-A Bernard Ave.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------  ^  Vq« ‘‘winner ’ oT the Black only one of the famous brothers pro
HALL FOR RENT — PLEASANT. FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN-
YOU
warm, clean. Kitchen facilities. TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Suitable social functions., Phone Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
Jean Fidler. 4127. _47-M-tfc 3207,
CLA.SSIFIED AD\TRT1SING 
RATES
may play a part in Canada's defence 
and at the same time, equip your­
self with trade or professional qua­
lifications that will fortify your 
future.
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE WATCH 
units. Winter rMes. Millstream sale” — there are some great bar 
Motel. Phone 3910. 33-M-tfc
VyUVrtti ,  v/a. .
-nu . " a ' i d ' S r t
CARS AND TRUCKS for Belt championship. _  _ __ ___ j,„d using Brian
Roche, presently under a three-
C R O W E ' S
Standard Type
No change of type, no white 
.space. Minimum 15 words,
1 insertion ..........per word $ .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ ,02>.'5
Semi-Display
1 insertion ........... per inch $1.12
2 to 5 insertions per Inch 1.05 
G or more insertions, per inch .93
No chiinge of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch .................. $ .75
fC months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers;
VACANT MARCH 1st, TWO BED­
ROOM house. North of Bernard. 
If you arc 17 to 39 years of age Phone 2959. 55-lc
this may be the opportunity you
_ „.v,^ „,v. Vernon beat out the Kelowna sen
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-t£l _
FOR FASTER as the tie-breakers by their indivi- ? f__ aiinl lonmc in Ilir, iiin in r rnm nnlitinn. lUg, and Ton\ Gllffin a SOlO, bolh of
Ilo of Kelowna and I. 
of Sleveston were chosen
game suspension.
John Franks and Lou Orwell gave
have been waiting for.
USE BARDAHL 




SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — 
Breakfast If desired. 1272 Ethel, 
Phone 6905. 53-3p
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
Flight Lieutenant Doug Metcalf
who will be in
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE — 
Private bath. Phone 2342. 51-3Mc
13 Property for Sale
KELOWNA ARMOURIES
Tue.sday ........................ February 7
Wednesday ......... February 22
Thursday ....................  February 23
9 a.m. to G p,m. .
A. W. GRAY V
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
dual tea s in the junior co petition, y,„
HO lo,mg t a W j k i .  .
-------  Outstanding junior judoka m the me auaiencc.
.  .  meet was H; Chang of Vancouver, Three cheer leaders from the Kelr
21 Tires and Accessories and P CrubweLser, also Ot Van-
-Couver. took the outstanding . sen­
ior judoka award.
J. Iwamoto of Vancouver led the 
parade for the senior award.
Wohl's performance, in the face 
of his bri^f time in the sport, has 
boon acknowledged by some of the 
leading judokas in the province as 
being outstanding. Since he started 
at the sport, a scant two years ago,
Wohl has attained his Black Belt 
a n d  handles himself creditably 
against much more experienced
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­




22 Articles for Sale
RCAF Personnel Offices 
545 Seymour St., ancouver, B.C
4 ROOM COTTAGE. WITH FULL 
plumbing, electricity, part base- 
gT'i ment, full insulation with rock­
wool. Garage and woodshed. Large
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and
logging supplies: new and used ^ ___
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and Shdpes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-




Typing a necessity, know- line. Price only $6,825. 28-tfc
of bookkeeping, be able to ATTRACTIVE 5 BRICK LINED QUEBEC
IN FOND MEMORY OF A beloved 
wife and mother, Susan Maria 
Barton, who passed away February 
21, 1955;
Each morning-dawn brings thoughts 
of you
Each eventide, a prayer 
And in our hearts who loved you so 
You always will bo there. 
HUSB.4.ND, CHARLES, SON and 
DAUGHTERS and FAMILIES.
55-lp
a*^^ne!fes.rily!”'ApTly^ BOW, just out of city. 3 bedrooms, HEATER. Large size. Grates in A-1 '
hiarilal status, salary required to maple condition. Priced very reasonable.
’ ^  55-lc qoor. Full plumbing, full msula- y^^ite Box 2684, Kelowna Courier.
■ tton, has utility room and cooler. 21-tff
Large garage, with concrete floor. .
Extra large lot 90* x , 150’. Price f q R SALE — 1 SINGLE BED,
Kamloops hoop 
tops
The Kelowna midget hockey tl»am 
came from behind last night in their 
game against Vernon in the north- 
orn city, to take the interior cham­
pionship, by a narrow 6-5 margin.
The local boys, who were not 
given too much chance to win, came 
through with two straight wins, to 
take the series and the interior sup­
remacy. They will move against 
Kamloops as soon as ice time is 
available, with the fir.^t gpme of
Upon instructions from the owners, we will oiTcr lots ot merchan­
dise from several Kelowna homes for public auction among these 
lots will bo furniture, stoves and odds from the Grainger home, 
Bertram Street.
Combination electric and wood ranges, refrigerators, dishes 
and pots and pans, 3 chesterfields, floor lamps, table lamps, 
screens, doors, hardware, tools, summer awnings, dressers, 
tables, chairs, beds, dining room suite, china cabinets, lino­
leum, couches, chicken brooder, many more items.
Box 2761, Courier.
WANTED EXPERIENCED
planerman to operate Newman 8R ^g_ooo with $3,800 down, balance at
$60 per month.Prefer man with own crew to oper­ate on contract basis. Also require
B BjB Operator for sawm ill.. ORCHARD IN OKANAGAN
Phone Kelowna 2067. 55-lc
complete, with inner-spring 




4  Coming Events
KELOWNA CHAPTER. No. 62, 
O.E.S. Bake Sale, Saturday, March
W ITH US, TO P M EN 
OVER 45 CAN 
MAKE $50,000 IN TH E 
NEXT ITVE YEARS
CENTRE. 12 acres—7 acres Macs, 
2'.( acres Delicious, ;,■< acre Spar- 
tons, (( acre Winesaps, acre 
pears, 1 acre soft fruits. Good bench 
location. Only buildings are a ,3
S. J. Laidlaw, manager of the series to determine the Okana- 
Okanagan Senior ‘‘B" Men’s Basket- ggn-Mainline winner, played in the 
ball League'released scoring statis- Orchard City.
tiQS for the 1955-56 season this morn- The Kelowna'juveniles, who were 
ing- , undefeated all season , in regular
■Jack McKinnon of Kamloops for play, were dumped by the Vernon 
the third straight year topped the club in their first game of the'setni- 
iNewiy averages with 22 points a game. finals.ahd w illgo against the nortli- 
Pcnticton’s Ted Bowsfield had an g,.n city again tonight, 
average of 21, while Princetons’ ^  win tonight will tie the series 
,  Ken Ellenbeck and Vernon’s Bill pp ahd the third game will be play-
9 A A r t i r l p ^  W a n t p d  ^oth finished the .season with a 19- g^ Kelowna, with the winner of
iw H iiivM  point a game average. ^
Kelowna’s Ernie . Fairholm was
Auctiun Starts at 1 p.tn.
Wednesday, February 22nd
Come in the Morning to See Goods — If You Wisli
12 VOLT GAR RADIO 
overhauled. Complete with aerial 
$30.00. Phone 8183. 55-lp
BOY SCOUT HALL
580 Bernard Avenue.
Crowe's Auctioneers in charge of sale. 
Further details by Phoning 2921.
room cottage, and 3 pickers cabins. _______  ____
Full sprinkler irrigation. Crop from TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR j^̂ gT^gst of the five team Idbp on the 
6,000 to 8,500 annually. Price $13,650 scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, free throw line hitting 31 times in 
with cash. , etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 40 tries for an average of 78 percent.
_  _ _____  _ ment made. Atl^s Iron and Metals — — —  ---------- -
r7Ui7'at iLOO aTm'.^O.'L/Jozies Fur- w ill you make that much in Irovir f  BEDROOM Ij/.S-TORY HOUSE Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C 
rtilure Store, 513 Bernard Avo* . present work? If hot, here’s some- ^  Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
Kamloops.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
55-8C ‘thing of interest to you 'E igh t of our
HERE TO STAY
-Use of radar equipment for the
inr, mV-n -iW riB^ M HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- apprehension of speed-limit viola-
LADIES' SECTION OF THE KEL- five vears merit with furnace; Garage and treadable tires. We will buy out- tors on our highways is here to
----- - .H.,. ...n, -------  ^ c n _  m ium,_ uve y ^  woodshed. City water. 220 volt elec- right or make you a liberal allow- stay. The system is practicallyTool-
-Ible to few tricity. Price is .$13,000 with $9,000 ance on new or used tires. Kelowna proof. We might just as welL ac-
f v S a f ’a t t !  aiT inW M  t^ io m  down and take over agreement. Motors Ltd. The Valley's Mo.st copt it philosophically.
our top-bracket income group. _
Bert Lichti began on part timp phone or call at our of t o
basis, averaged $787.31 per month for one of our new bulletins listing 
hi.s first three months. John Christ- pi’opcrties for sale,
OWNA Golf Club will hold a rum­
mage sale Saturday, March 3, 
United Church Hall, 2 p.m. 51-8c
l l f i mm
KF4..0WNA CHAPTER REGIS­
TERED Nurses' • Rummagb Sale, 
Saturday. February 25. 2.00 p.m., 
United phurch Hall. _ 54-3c
Complete Shop. 52-tfc
en.sen averaged $752.55 earnings per 
month his first seven months. G. A, 
Holland earned $9,194.36 in threC7 
month period. Hartley HaynCs earn­
ed $106.01 his very first working
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS--- We ’ have an OUTSTANDING pro- 
ANYV 'IEBE, any occasion. Phono ciuct (Canada Patent No. 450591). 
3960 or 4313. 28-tfc Just as Important, we have an
OUTSTANDING, proven method
KELOWNA HOSPITAL WOMEN’S 
Auxiliary home' cooking sale, at 
Me Me, March 17lh, 1 p.m.
51-5MC
A; W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phones:
Kelowna 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield, Phone J. F. Klassen 2593
OLD PLATES WANTED FOR Teen 
Town organizatlo,n. Any donations 
.appreciated. Leave at Courier office.
' • 55-lc
Parksville-Qualicum 
IBC) Progress AUTO UPHOLSTERY BICYCLE REPAIRS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
34 Legal
28 Machinery
AUCTION OP TIMBER SALE 
X70322
There will be olTered for sale at 








for .selling that product to liigh- 
type buslnes.s ond profe.s.sional men 
and fanners on long-lfiin credit.
Earning checks in advance. Nothing 
to buy. We make all collections and 
deliveries. EXCELLENT HOME
OFFICE COOPERATION. Write to p  p o n  SAI F AT PRINCE-
Vice-Presldoiit. Dept. E„ P.O. Box 
88. Station J„ Danforth, Toronto 0,
FOR SA LE-IN  A SELECT D is­
trict, close in, a beautifid building 
lot, size 80’xl00'. But 1 want a good 
neighbor, who will build a good 
home. Price $2750.00. Write P.O. pak 
Box 540,. Kelowna, B.C.
1955 SUPER .55 OLIVER WHEEL day, March 2nd, 1950, in the office 
TRACTOR, 280. hours, Phone 7603, of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
evenings. 44-tfc b .C„ the Licence ,K70322. to cut
---- —-----:-------- __ - 131,000 cubic feet of Fir, Larch,
9 0  R n h tC  a n n  F n n illA C  Spmee and other Species SawlogsX.7 0 U a i 9  a i i u  L liy i llC 3  and 9.900 lineal feet of Cedar polos
' ( '7—t " and idling on an area situated in 












C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 




t t N i
O F F I C E
tQ U lF M ,tN T
OKANAGAN STATIONERS lAdL 
1447 Ellla S t ' Phono 82<KI{
trim, solid cedar seats, oak 
54-2c motor pitd. The boat looks like a
..—  little yacht. Built by experienced
boat builder. Brand new. Quick 
sale; $170.00. Value $275,00.' Write
Ontario.
TON. W o u l d  consider modern 
home as part paynlent. Phono 6141 B. Davidson, Box 37, Winfield.








WANTED AT ONCE, 
Logger with power saw and .small 
cat, to log free lengtlis,, all down 
hill haul, approximately 51 million 
feet at $10 per M.
Phone or write,
W. Jasper, Ri.sko Creek, B.C.
. 54-2p
14 Property Wanted
FOLKS SHOPPING FOR A HOME, ABLE year for egg producers 
for a fnnn or jiist a lot nlw.ay.4 look sure you have our new strain cro.ss 
at the want ad page first 32-tff pullet—a real money maker, from 
_j—_ — ::—  ------ -— _—-----------  Canada's oldest Leghorn breeding
30 Poultry and Livestock;
10.50 PROMISES TO BE A PROFIT- f i c r ’S e s tS '^ ^ n m lm i 'S  B C ^  w  I.F v nr fm- 00a m-o li crs. Bo
Boundary of Lot 4088, O.p.Y.D,
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of limber. ■
Provided anyone who is unable, 
to nttend the auction in person may 
submit a scaled tender, to be open; 
od at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­





102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray's Chiropractic 
Clinic





the, Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B,C.
55-lc
S - A - W - S
SavvflUng, gumming. recutUng ......
chnlri saws shurponed. I.nwiirnower private suite Wlili bntliroom
service, Johnson'.^ Filing Shop, 
plume 3731, 704 Cawton Avo.
28-tfc
CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER RE­
QUIRED. Full charge. Egcellent ac­
commodation In fully modern home.
$50.00
15 Bus. Ppportunites
farm. Write to Dorreen 
Fiirin at Sardis, B.C.
, Poultry 
. 53-lfc
per montli. Permanent if suitable. 
C. W- A. Baldwin, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Plioiie 7247. 53-3c MUST BE SOLD
HOUSE- WIRING — LARQE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or (ihonc Loniio's Hard­
ware 'and Ek'ctric'i 2025. Evenings 
4220. 28-tfc
WOMAN FOR GENERAL HOUSE­
WORK. Live in. Box 27.5:i, Courier.
53-8C
8 Position Wanted
WM. MOSS PAINTINQ AND 
decorating contruelor, Kelowna, 
U,C. Exterior and interior painting, 
pnpe^llnnglnR. Phono your require- 
nienM now. Pliope 3578. 5-tfc
DIUVEU SALESMAN AV^  ̂ opiKnlunlty to buy an establlsimd
i ri.slduit. Box business with a minimum of
..7&0, t-ourier. n-»-ap
Due to 111 health owner must sacri­
fice Red ^  While country i?enoiiil 
store at key localloii in orchard and 
resort area. Clean stock of $6,000 at 
co.sT and full lino of e(|Uii>ment 
$4,000 with terms to suit purchaser. 
Building with ('xcepllonally good 
living quarters leasecl. Thl.s is your
RAISE SOUTH AMERICAN CHIN­
CHILLAS at our reasonable prices. 
You can start now, Write for free 
literature and prices on these pro­
fitable animals. Ideal Chinchilla 
Unncli, Lake.s Uoiul, puncaii, B.C.
46-210 i
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Cora- 
plete maintenance Bcrvice, Electric­
al contractor*. Iriduslrlal Eleclrlc, 
336 lAwrence Avenue, dial 2758.
03-tfo
ANY TYPE OF CARPENTER 
worl:, See J, Wanner, 832 Law.sou 
Ave, Phone 2028, 40-tfc
Inve.stment.
For partlculnr.s write 







ALBERT JOSEPH SALLOUM, , 
Deceased.
NOTICE l.s hereby given that all 
Dersons having claims against the 
e,slate of Albert Joseph Salloum, 
deceased, late ot the City of Ke­
lowna. B.C., are to send their claims 
to the executors at 1905 Pendn'zl 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before Mnich 
31, 1956, after which date the ex(t- 
eMloi'S will (li.sliThule (lie said 
e.state among (lie person.*) entitled 
tliereto, having regard only to the 









w ltb  I  
PersoiutUty.











D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aocnmitlng Auditing
Income Tax Comniltant*
1007 Ellla Rt.. Kelowna* D.C. 
Plione 3590
W|[ rix
«Modem Appliance* and Bleotrto 






SAW FILING, GUMMING. RE- 
CLITriNO; planer knlve.% sClRsors, 
chalmuiws, etc., sUaiivened, ls»\vn 
mower service. E, A. Leslie, 2916 
Stjuth PendoR. 28-tfc
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Centrally located, wc have a very fine 3 bedroom home near- 
iiip compk'iion, Full basemem with oil furnace, laundry tub*),
TONY LOCKllORST. OPPOSITE 
le arena on EtUs St, For your up- 
luibterlng, dr;u)<s. earptdlag. Agent 
for C'TlitlU Awnlngx. Phone 2275,
28-ttn-e
and plenty of space available for rumpus room. All hardwootl 
Poors thrtmjihout except kitchen and bathroom, Inlaid lino- 
lim. 3 I'ood-sized bedrooms. Large llvingrooni with fireplace,
. . ‘  - .....i __ I I .; , . . I___dining room, p od -si/cd  kitchen with dining urea. Fully insu 
laicd with rocK wot
MORE t'AHTICUl.AH PEOPLE are 
douamllng avlequaie lumse wlrltig 
bv .Sii;t» Kiibay;nhl Phone collect, 
Winfield r m  20-tfe
..... ........................ v ol. (iarage atthched. fireproof wall between
house imd garage. J»ct on a heautifnl lafgc lot. This house can 
Ihi purchased under N.H.A. fi»r $1*1,750. with the usual low 
dtvwn p!>> incut and monthly terms available. Call in and make 
airangcmcnts at; ,
VISIT O L JONES USED KURM- 
T I'UE I)« pt f">" ki’sl l)U>'s! 513 Ber- 
ruud Ave 2.1-lfc
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
T A tl.O U tN O  A T  M EA SO M A m .K  
[ vui * .  l i .  i.»ler*i>n;« I'leoni'is Pb<*iu' i4
IIEAI. ESTATE and INSURANCE
i()iK' 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
LAKESHORE REVENUE PROPERTY
Two attractive scmi-furni.shcd suites arid main Itomc with 
three large bedrooms. Large living room, fireplace, closed
porches, oil hot water healing. Over KK)' of sandy beach, 
live minutes walk from shops and park. (Jooil revenue possi­
bilities.
AT'I H VC IIVE FR lC EiA N n EASY TERMS 




,Accoui||itlnff — AtidlUng 
Innonir Tax Harvico 











Envelopes — Letterhead* 
Statementf) ~  Program* 
,, Ticket* — Menu* 
Busiuena Cardii, eto
THE KELOWNA COURIER










DIM 2740 260 Bernord Av*.
Kclowim
AUTO BODV r e p a ir
INTERIOR AOENCIEB LTD, 
200 Bernard Dial 2076
TYPEWRITERS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY
Phone 3M6





For a factory 






£38 l,.«on Av'»- Tkone 8l24
\ '  I
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
" TRY ' ' 
COURIER CLASSIFIED 
ADS.










OK- TYPEWRITER BALE® 
AND BEttVIOB
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t  Jl <,'U .
I lie fust \î ^̂  to Pc;iiM'i\ is ;i sltock. 1 lie ai\iionm cnl 
is pleasant, lv.it H'v' ili.vibililics c'l the patients, tlio totally 
, |\iral\/cvl in ilieir iiv'U lun;.; piisons, the pretty little j’irl, prone 
on her rooking, bcil, the tii.stbiieil little ehiUlicn in their wheel 
eliails, has a'shattering inipaet. Ihen the, realization comes 
that I'.oiie ol these people seem to he sorry for themselves. 
A f’a'v'vl le.oon lor their apparent lack of w orry is the fact 
t!ut ilie> ate ireaicd aiiil Cared for vvith no e.\pei)se to ihcm- 
sel\e^ O u t I' leeeive free airl in liealments anil care. 
Ilk c\('ense pei p'.iueivi runs from $.iU to per inoiitn.
HELP THE KINSMEN
LEAVE YOUR PORCH LIGHT ON
PREVENT THIS
DID YOU KNOW?
1. That over 20,000 B.C. Mothers marched on Polio last 
February.
2. That these same Mothers raised over $175,000.00 in 
only one hour throughout B.C. in 1955.
3. That the total amount collected last year by the Kinsmen 
Polio Fund was $232,000.00.^
4. That over 450 Polio victims were investigated and those 
requiring help were aided.
5. That there are over 65 iron lungs in B.G., of which one- 
third were purchased by the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
6. That people of all ages in the Province of British Columbia 
can receive aid from the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
7. That of all the equipment purchased in the Province to 
combat Polio, one-third was purchased by the Kinsmen 
Polio Fund:
8. That the Polio death rate in B.C. is the lowest in Canada.
300  KELOWNA MOTHERS
will canvass Kelowna and area
TONIGHT
between 6.30 and 7.30 p.m.
Leave your porch light on to'show your willingness to greet 
them. All canvassing done voluntarily. All donations income 
tax deductible.
T O N I G H T
6 . 3 0  t o  7 . 3 0  p .m .
And Welcome the Canvasser
IF YOU DO YOU WILL CERTAINLY
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Scouts, Cubs 
had active
year in /5 5
for camplnK, al Ih? woathrr wr.'! in 
in  tnii* OksiiwJgan warmth. 
A l’C liiT
Tiu« Central Okanagan Boy ScOut
As»ocbi!on wL«h good luck and «»ft? 
iiHttney to nine Scouts and a 
St'Otitrnaster 4i they left on their 
way to attend the World Jamborte 
at Niagara*on»the-I-ake. ScoulmastiT 
Dan Henrie left on a apeclal train 
fur the headquarter.s staff and the
bnyi! left on a train four days later. 
They were given a Seitd^off hy 
Mavijr J. J. Ladd. The following fire 
jiLirne.s of the SeOiit.’i wl'.u attended: 
Patrol Ixaders. Barry Crawford. 
Torn Gant, Wayne Stuhlmiller, Bren- 
ton Wilson, Stephen WiHett. Terry 
Wilson, Peter Basham, Carlo Hun- 
wn; and Troop I.eaders, W arren 
Stafford. David McClure, and I.arry 
Evans,
SEPTEMBER
Scout Leaders Iravelled to Pen- 
ticton to Col. Wilson who talk­
ed on his reminisconce.s of Baden- 
Povvell us he knew him. Col. Wil­
son’s talk was very much enjoyt*d. 
OCTOBER
Commissioner J. McGreilor of Boy 
Scout Headiiuarlei.s, Ottawa was a 
giK st of the Ceninil Okanagan dur- 
iri!* tills month, lie gave an out-
.standing talk tm leadei*ship to a 
gathering of leaders and group com­
mitteemen. Everyone agreed that he 
was one of the most out.slanding 
speakers heard on Scouting in the 
past few year.s.
NOVE.MBER
Centra! Okanagan Boy Scout As­
sociation annual meeting. Dennis 
Reid was re-elected as president for 
another yeur The meeting heard re­
ports on the activities of the dis­
trict during the past season. It had 
bi'en a big year and the outlook was 
a,s bright as it ever has been. Scout­
ing was really on the rntuch. 
DECEAIBER
Troops and packs throughout the 
district held Christmas parties, 
worked on winter projects and made 
Christmas decoratlon.s for sale to 
help raise funds for the group. As
the old year. 1953, ladl'd away, a 
lot of good Scouting activity stands 
out, for 1953 was one of the groat* 
est years of .scouting within the 
Central Okanagan.
aren't working, so they can learn 
by fixing them.
I’SEFEL LESSONS 
CALGARY iCP>—.Students at the 
provincial institute of technology 
prefer that persons who bring their 
radios to school bring ones that
 ̂ EINNISII AREA
VAK*COUVER tCP)— A ditferenl 
bilingual Service ha.s been pul into 
opefutlon at Solntula bn MaUotm 
islund, ,200 miles northwest of hece. 
Many Einn.s live in the urea, and 
operator' Mr.c Phyllis Michelaeh 
.spi'aks Finnl.sh as well ftit EngUjth.
, Boy Scout Week is being observ-. 
ed throuRlioiit Canada thU week, 
and in an offort to pubUcire the 
event, the following Is a resume of 
Sr&utarsd Cub activities during the 
pslL.yTar. '•
JANUARY
Nine Boy Scout Troops and 'tHme 
Wolf Cub Packs active within the 
Central Okanagan.
EEORUARY
Presentation of the first Boy 
Kcout charter to the Buddhist Church 
to sjionsof the first Buddhi.tl Troop 
in Canada. Presentation w’as made , 
by district president tk'nnis Reid. 
The presentation was shown on tel­
evision and received wide coverage 
in bolh the press and radio.
MARCH
Provincial commis-sioner (execu­
tive) R. Ken Jordan made his an­
nual visit to the Central Okanagan 
District. He spoke at one of the dis­
trict council meetings and congratu­
lated the district on its fine growth, 
and encouraged the new group to 
follow the late Col. Batten's theme 
of the three deep in leadership. 
APRIL
The .second annual di.strict camp- 
orette wa.s held on the Oil Well 
Flaks back of East Kelowna. There 
were one hundred and seventy 
Scout.s in attendance. Awards wbre 
won by We.slbaiik, Okanagan Mbs* 
sion,' Glenmore troops. The camp- 
orette was one of the big attractions 
in Scouting of the season.
MAY
The second annual Wolf Cub field 
day was held with a very large 
pumber of Wolf Cub.s* coming from 
pH over the Central Okanagan. The 
gathering unfortunately had to be 
held in the Scout Hall as the w’oa- 
ther wa.s so unsettled, Awards were 
won by the Fourth Kelowna Pack 
nnd the Rutland Pack. The gather* 
ihg was a great succo.ss.
■ JUNE '■
Don BalsUlio was appointed as 
district commissioner for the Cen­
tral Okanagan district. Ho was in- 
boduced by di.strict president Den­
nis Reid at the Scoutcr’s Council 
banquet, which was held at the East 
Kelowna community hall.
JULY
, Summer camps of the troops of 
the Central Okanagan came into the 
headlines. Just about every troop 
was out at lca.st three days during 




PEACHLAND — Dawson a n d  
Wade Construction Co. are making 
godd prbgress towards the comple­
tion of the Summerland-Peachland 
highway. Part of the I'ebuilt road 
will be moved 200 feet, farther up 
the hill. Land clearing from Deep 
creek to Pcnchland is near comple- 
'tion and blasting is in progre.ss. 
Most of the blind corners have been 
removed.
Tlie Peachland women’s iinstitute 
at their regular tnceting last w’Oek 
welcomed three new members; Mr.s. 
iChLsholm, Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. 
Adams. In response to a letter from 
the local Girl Guide Association, a 
donation was given. During the ton 
hour, Patrol Lender Brenda LeDuko 
gave a talk on her experiences at 
C a m p  Zanikn, in Washington; 
Brenda was ohe of three Canadian 
girls chosen to attend the camp.* * •
The local organization of the Old 
Age Pensioners met recently, with 
Mr.s. F. Witt presiding. The group 
charter lists 14.member.s. It was de­
cided that each member should 
bring a pro.specUve member to tlie 
next meeting, ,Anyoho lnteres.sted in 
joining is asked to contact Mrs. 
Watts, vice-prc.sidcnt or Mi'S, W. D, 
Miller, socretnry-lrensurer.
The Peachland men's curling club 
Itf has entered five rinks In.the Sunt- 
tnerlnnd open boii.splel. The rinks 
will be skipped by: K. Fulk.s, R. 
Reniieberg, J. Brown, J. Garrhvvay 
nnd P. Spnckmnn.
Jack AdAms has returned homo 
after siMmdIng several week.s In the 
Kelowna General Hospital.',
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Witt nnd Mr. and 
Mr.s, N, WUt. have returned from 
a holiday to Cnlifovnln and Mexico,
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Seaton of Win­
field were guests of Mr, nnd Mrs. 
G. Sanderson over the weekend.
A family reunion was held at the 
home of Mrs: W. D. Miller. Out-of- 
town guests were, Mr. and Mrs, E. 
l.awly of Oliver. Mr. and Mrs. L, 
Seaton of Vernon nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. Seaton of Winfield,
Mn E. A. Miller has left for a 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. N. Llnipn* has secured em­







SHELL BETTER DRIVING QUIZ NO. 1
h '■
i Y  ̂T { T'*'
W ITHIN‘9 >SEC0 NDS?
W ITHIN-7 -SEC0 NDS?
Your reflexes are about average. 
Very good.
W ITH IN '5 ' SECONDS? Excellent.
THAN NINE SECONDS? YOUR REACTIONS ARE
TOO SLOW. DON’T DRIVE OVER 45 M.P.H,
Like every good neighbor in the community, the Shell 
Oil Cpiftpany is interested in your drivmg safety, ^rhat’s 
why We’re glad to see new roads,'and to see automobile 
manufacturers building extra safety into today’s new 
cars. But tho spot where there’s greatest room for 
improvement is in the driver’s seat. Better driver 
attitudes will make our roads and highways safer for
you M . for everybody. If this teat helps you think a 
little more about safe-and-sane driving, it will have 
done what tho Shell people set out to do. Tear out this 
page and try it on your teen-agers, too. Shell—your 
sign of a better future on the road—suggests that you 
and all motorists drive safely now . . .  and in the future.
S H E L L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,
' S i g n  o f  d  b e t t e r  f u t u r e  f o r  y o u
i
■V
""*■•***'•*- .•J..'-* *9 9{«,4IBliiilliMllli-
 ̂ * "W Wf *f 1*
^  _____ •?>( A n
PAGE EIGHT TOE KELO\WA COURIER MONDAY. FEERUARY 20, 1953
Reeve of Enderby elected head
valley municipal association
RCAF station model of efficiency
N. S. Johnson, Reeve of Enderby, was elected president of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Association, at the quarterly meeting 
held here Thursday. »
Reeve F. E. Atkinson, of Summcrland, was named vice-presi­
dent; and Jim Watt, assistant city clerk, of Summcrland, honorary 
secretary,
Alderman Arthur Jackson, of Kelowna, Aid. E. A. Titchmarsh, 
of Penticton and Aid. Fred Harwood of Vernon, were elected on 
the executive. Past president is Mayor J, E. Fitzwater, of Kamloops.
T. R. B. Adam.s, ext-cutive sccre- annual meeting of the UBCIt w’ould 
tary of the Union of British Colum- be held in Penticton. October 3 to 5. 
bia Municipalitic-s announced the The as.sociation touched lightly on
-—  ----------------------- ---------- the subject of natural gas, and will
send representatives to a meeting 
Inland Natural Gas executives
s.
i i
Local hospital board endorses school junior farmers
idea using wing of Tranquille 
sanitorium for chronic patients
Rutland High School is supporting ten test and a luncheon and ban- 
the Kelowna Future Farmers in quot. 4  >, >
their “Chicken of Tomorrow" con- Tiu- Rutland Future Farmers' Club 
te s t It is hoped to be able to re- sponsored a skating p;vrty a t the 
tain the trophy donated by the'Bank .Vrena last Saturday evening at 
of Montreal, and which Rutland which U>5 skaters really enjoyed 
won liist year. themselves.
lV.w
7,'
Plans for the Future Farmer con- highly .succes.sful junior dance 
Kelowna Hospital board has un- suggested that due to the number of hi be held April 3, 4 nnd 5, was held recently, music being sup-
•animously endorsed a letter from empty beds in the wing of the aro proceeding smoothly when the plied by Johnny Gartel's orchestra.
Royal Inland Hospital at Kamloops, sanitorium, chronic patients from expected guest speakers will be Hon. ■»— ------------- -
urging the provincial government interior institutions could easily be Kenneth Kieman and Dr. 11. L. VANCOUVF.R (CP) The park.s
to consider using one wing of the accommodated. Campbell. It is hoped to arrange a board ha.s approved in principle a
Tranquille tuberculosis sanitorium SCREENING COMMITTEE public meeting with district agri- plan to preserve the former RCMP 
as a hospital for chronic patients. Kelowna hospital board officials cuUure groups.^ patrol ship St. Iloeh, first vessel to
It has been announced that one lauded the move as a step in the Convention plans call for a pub- circumnavigate this continent, in a 
wing at the sanitorium has been right direction. The only drawback l>c speaking contest, dele.sate ses- $500,000 marine museum near Kltsi- 
closcd and lOO beds arc empty. would be deciding which patients sions. a judging competition, writ- hmo beach.
Hon. Eric Martin, minister of are chronic. It was suggested the
to be held in Penticton in the near




Police court fines, payable to the 
city, amounted to $570 during Jan­
uary. Sgt Kelly Irving. NCO, 
Kelowna detachment, RCMP in­
formed council last week.
Sgt. Irving noted that there were 
no serious complaints during the 
month. There were a total of 127 
court convictions under municipal 
bylaws and 30 under other sec­
tions of the act.
Delegates approved a Kelowna 
resolution asking removal of the 
70 cent per diem chai-ge against 
municipalities for hospital patients, 
as soon as a national he.ilth scheme 
is enacted. At present, the per diem 
charge is costing Kelowna around 
$ 1 1 , a year, it was stated.
is:
■Sir
health, was advised of the situa- only way this could be done would 
tion November 29. but as far as is be to set up a screening committee 
known, luis not taken any action on of medical officials to determine 
the matter, Kelowna hospital board who was chronic and who was not. 
was informed. It was also suggested by the Kel-
The Kamloops hospital board— owna hospital board that the B.C. 
in a letter to Mr. Martin,—said it government may not want to recog- 
appears that forced maintaining of nize the suggested move because in 
chronic convalescent patients in doing so, it is possible it would be 
regular hospitals in the interior is committiftg itself to supporting 
not an ideal situation. The board chronic cases.
Winfield
Visitors from other NATO installations in Europe consider the 
Canadian'Air Foice station at ?.weibrucken, Germany, a model in 
both efficiency and comfort for the personnel. The three squad­
rons at the base are equipped with Mark VI Sabres for support 
of other NATO air units in the area. A full complement of air­
women is maintained’as staff and they express praise for the station,
M ajority of car dealers agree 
new car sales up over last year
Automobile dealers in Kelowna generally agreed that sale of
WINFIELD — Regular monthly 
meeting of the Farmer’s Institute
Memorial Hall last week and in too. Photographed by the sign outside the base are: Sgt. Bonnie ahead of last year.
spite of cold weather the member- Wade, Fredericton, N.B.; Cpl. Doreen Edgar, Sault Sle. Mane, Ont.; survey disclosed that insofar as the General Motors strike is
ship drive proved successful and » *------=- ------* ----- u„ii..:ii- vt c — i i ami t>— i ----  . .v_ ................... . . . .  . .
there was a good turnout.
Meeting Tonight 1
M r. NOEL MURPHY
President of the 
B.C. Social Credit League,
will address a public meeting 
in the
\.4
Royal Anne Hotel 
Tonight at 8 p.m.
An opportunity to learn about 
Social Credit Theories. 
Public Invited.
---------------- , ----- — r  ̂ '  T - w SUl VUoVlVOVU iiiut lltOV̂ lUl CIO iltv VIV&tV&CCI iTJIV/tVXiO OVtIlVV lO




At the conclusion of the business 
session an interesting film was 
shown, by Les Clements. “ The Con­
nor’s Case". It was a fractual film 
of the RCMP at work. Refresh­
ments followed and each member 
was once again asked to bring a 





The Women’s Association of the 
United Church held their regular 
monthly meeting recently at the 
kome of Mrs. F. James. Fourteen 
pmbers with two guests turned out 
foK the occasion. Plans were com- 
p le^d  for a rummage and home 
. coolfflng sale in the United Church 
hall.\Kelowna on Saturday, March 
10. in which Oyama and Okanagan 
participate.
Seagram's V .O . -Ar ©
ever, on the other hand, GM customers placed their orders on new 
cars and decided to wait until the tie-up was settled.
The General Motors factory is presently working on a round- 
the-clock basis to catch up on the backlog, and valley agents think 
the first shipment of cars will be here within the next week or so.
Other agencies report new car guarantee of mechanical fitness is 
sales holding up well. One deal- provided. Otherwise there is not, at 
er remarked, “We have sold as this time, too much demand for 
many new cars to date as we had them. Hope is expressed that sales 
up to the first of April last year." for older models will pick up once 
This of course, also brings about the weather gets warmer, 
complications. A dealer stated t h ^  which handles used cars
as a safe margin, an agency shomd gays, sales on newer
sell two-and-a-half used car un ts niodels have increased about 15 per- 
for every new model sotd. _ cent while older units are practi-Since a percentage of cars tm n- ^
ed in is not readily saleable—some- .
times more valuable as scrap—that On the other hand, all dealers re­
means intensified selling to get the port that used trucks are not sell- 
lot clear. ing too well this year for the rea-
Later model used cars are sell- son that there arc very few on the 





WESTERN CANADA'S LARGEST RUG 
SPECIALISTS
NEW WALL-TO-WALL PAYMENT PLAN
WHAT JORDANS PLAN MEANS TO THE 
HOME OWNER IN KELOWNA
Pure. Wool Hardtwist Broadloom completely installed on 
hair cushion and smooth edge in any Kelowna home 
for $14.75 sq. yd. complete.
0 ^  $ e a 9 r a m ’s  
Sure
Rutland High Schooli in its week- Judy Shunter ' was elected trea-
of 7«;<-;hriirVen ctntirm is n rbef’s dream  with review, announces the organiza- surer and will collect ten cents per Kitchen Ol the ZweiDrucken station is a c n e is  orcam , w uu ^ science club as the out- member per meeting. Ethel Yokata
most of the equipment on a gigantic scale, rllght Ulticer Nancy a general meeting held to was elected recorder and will give
Taylor is inspecting the contents of a giant Soup cooker and finds discuss such formation. The top a written outline of each meetings’ 
it to her liking. Food is served in a newly built bar and mess hall, S 3
which is the envy of othcFunits.
Enrollment will be kept low in
★  Seagram's “83*
This odvertisement is no! published or displo'yed by 
fho liquor Control Roord or by the Government of British Columbio.
A
the organizational meeting, when order to facilitate easy travel in two 
the decision to form such a club was cars for field trips, 
almost unanimous. • •
The program will be as follows: The Black Mountain Teen Town,
a speaker will be invited to the first formed last fall, which meets reg- 
meeting'; a local trip will be taken ularly Saturday nights, enjoyed one 
during the second week; a student of, its first dinner meetings recent- 
speaker will address the club, in fy. ' .
the third week, and a, longer f  ield Although many were away due
trip  is scheduled for the fourth to illness, 27 were present and 
week.
o c / ^ r
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T HE AT R E
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
Now Showing Mon., Tucs., 
20th, 21st 
Nightly a t 7 and 9.05
ADULT e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
ONLY
COMING
4 Days —  22, 23, 24, 25th 
Wed., Thur., Fri., 7 and 9 p.m. 
CONT. SAT. from 1 p.m.
tH E  PRIZE OP VIOLENCE^, 
Sa.OQO.000 in  gold buUionl
Here they come . . . 
your favourite funmeii.
DEAN
M A R M
, JERR,/ ,
■LEWISh
__listened to a talk by Bertram Chi-
Each meeting w ill-^ e  p es d d ^.tiegter guestspeakcr. and thenen- 
over by a student chairman respon- . ' . ..... .
sible for that days program, thus ,
obviating the appointment of a club ^
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
LOW BANK RATE INTEREST
From $180 to $1250 payments can be up to 36 months. 
From $1250 to $2500 payments can be over 60 months.
Phone: Tom Bourkc
JORDAN CARPET SPECIALIST
at ROY.AL ANNE HOTEL —  KELOWNA 
FEB. 21st to FEB. 25th, 1956.
TO SEE SAMPLES IN YOUR HOME. . 
FREE CARPET ADVICE AND ESTIMATES.
president.
■ f Summerland's CELEBRATES
NEW B. C. BRANCH OPENING
Training of flying and ground personnel, which rotates regu­
larly, is facilitated by use of sections o f an actual Sabre Orenda 
engine. The engine’s component parts arc studied, assembled, taken 
apart and assembled again. At the end of a course at the station, 
the student pilot or mechanic knows all about Orendas.
passes away
O F G O IiD
U .>■
■ WJlKiln,
SMIRUT DOROTHY «ndtODIE : 
MacIAINE-MALONE-MAYEHOFF 
•iih EVA CABOR-ANITA EKBtRG 
CEOROrfOCHOBN" WINSLOW
BUY BO O K  TIC K ETS
on Side
a t A LL D R U G  STO RES




SUMMERLAND — Summcrland’s 
oldest resident, Mrs. G. J. Coulter 
White, passed away recently in 
Summcrland General Hospital, aged 
06.
She was Of a United Empire fam­
ily that came from England tp the 
United States in 1021. Her maiden 
name was Mary Elizabeth Blanc­
hard. Before UEL time the Blanc­
hards were Huguenots ■ who left 
Normandy to go to Britain.
Her father was a lawyer who
EAS’r, KELOWNA — lyiembors of 'wilh soeinl activities taking place in practised in Windsor, ^ y a  Scotia.
East Kelowna Women’s Institue, the local school., , , ,T 1 1 I 1 .4 'riie Community Hall was the first
journeyed to I.akeyiew Heiglus Insl project undei'tnketi by the
week to attend the reguliir month-
ly meeling of tlio Women’s Institute, ii'wnn  ̂ ' ihr,
■ T o  clont io , I i"|; p , 'S  t o
nwnn Women’s Insfitulc spoke to PT‘’Tnbeis. At tlie conclusion
a very interested micllPnco on the M'H- Kvans acUlress. ah enjoyable
financing of the East Kelowna Com- f ‘' servid munity Hull, which was erected In fTe-shmenth wcic. served,
1920 by local volunteer labor under " ~
tile supervision of an experienced
She was educated in Windsor and 
in St. Hyncintho. P.Q.
carpenter.
The East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute was formed in June, 10'2II, 
, and meetings were held in the 
homes of tile various members,
P ro tec t y o u r  h o m e , fa rm  o r  business a g a in s t a n o th e r
POWeROVTAGE
Noted lecturer 
w ill address 
Canadian Club
w ith  a n
ELECTRIC PLANT
■
Hore't low-cod Iniuranco ogainjl Ipjiei ond hordihipj 
cquied by power jntorrupliom. When donm, floodi or 
(Ircj inferiupl hlghlino poWer, your Onon (jasolinc* 
«n(jinordfiyon tlochlc Plcml loke» over Ihd power load, 
lupplying icgulor 115 or 230- 
volt A.C.ctochicily For oil o»cnliol 
uiei . . .  for tho duration of Iho 
emorflency, Indollolion ii fimpio 
ond inexpendvej pracllcolly no 
molnfcnonco l> required.
Find out how liiilc ll covtil Many 
modebi 300 lo 30,000 woH».
Dr. Hugh H. Smindors'on, presiJ 
(lent of the University, of Manitobii, 
will present a talk "Are Inrhistrial 
re.soiirees enough'.'’’ at a meeting of 
the Canadian Clul) of Kelowna, 
Tlmrsday, February 23, 0.30 p.m. 
in tIu! Anglican Cluircli parish liall.
Born 111 Winnipeg. Dr, Saundeiv 
Mill allendcil IliF' Unlver.Hlty of 
Mmilloba aiul McGill University.
lie SP4MU a year as a leelurer at 
U of M tlieii l)cc:im<; a research 
chemist for the International FaiAir 
Cn!
In 1931 he returned in U of M as 
the assi'illiiU pi'ole.'i.sui' of eliemis-' 
tiy, and lieeame dean of arts iind 
science iiviOl.').
ii\ MH7 lie liefian an dlreelor of 
the division of Infoniiiillon .MTviecs 
of the luilloiial researdi cuiindl. 
When tlie dejifutment of d('fen<;e 
puidiiclion was formed in 1051 D r. 
.‘ijiiindi'i ^oii was ‘'lioriowed" find 
de.‘ill with il\e inoductlon of e'heinl-
In 1800 she married G. J. Coulter 
White, a graduate of Acadia Uni­
versity wlm later studied theology 
and became a Baptist minister.
Tho y(!ar of Mr. White’s gradua­
tion they tiiivolled to 'Vnneouver. 
when Mrs. White rememborocl that 
one side of Georgia St. was noth­
ing but stumps nnd people thouglU 
the CPU was .speculating to build a 
big hotel there, 'rirey were, driven 
in a carriage and pnir over corduroy 
riiads to New Westmlnstert 
Th(;y lived at Annapoll.s Royal 
aiul at Lethbridge, .trav4dled in 
Europe and to the Holy Land, spend­
ing an Easter in Jerusalem.
Finally through the late J. M. 
Robinson tliey lienrcl of Snmmer- 
liind where tliey cnim; |n 1909.
Mrs. White hfid lived here slnco 
that time. During Hie first World 
War the large home which they 
lind liiiilt was allowed to be tised 
as a sHnitarlnm since Tranquille was 
overcrowded at lhat lime.
Mrs. Wljite wins a great church 
work«;r, Sh<! was the first pia'sl- 
denl of Bnmmerland Women’s In- 
slilnte, and eapahly held many of­
fices In women's’ organizations.
Not many years ago she flew to 
Chicago and on lo Toronto. Hi’r 
healtli had been remarkably good 
until a few weekif ago when she 
suffered a heart attack.' '
She is .survived by a daughter,' 
MiS, Walh'r M. Wrigld, living at 
We;l .Stimmeiiiiiul. and a son. Gll- 
heit, who resides in California.
Funi'i.il service,-' wi-re lu-ld from 
Smnim rlaiul Itapti.sl Church, with 
llev, t.yle Kennedy offlelating. In- 
lerinenl wa.s |n the family plot in 
I’e.ich Orchard cemeteiy.
SUPERLINE
W A S H E R S
Regular Price *1 5 9 ’*®
J . 5 0
Reduced to
V/A 'A
Bedtfy has oponed iti now factory
bronen In Now WesImlnitor.Toceiobrale; 
wo wore offerod a  "buy" on ffioio 
wtflihori of low, low pricoi. Wo'rO polling 
•our lovlngt on lo .you,
Theio woiheri or© not built lo loll
;]
<>'■
Y JS 'y fM m
I
I
H  IMi w-
cheap. They're the fame luperior quality 
that hot told more Beatty W oihen than
' . I i
any other make. They carry the Beatty 
6*year guarantee, Have 6>mlnute ciolhei 
action, friction-free Econa-miier mech- 
aniim, big porcelain tub and touch- 
lie:
I .-0 -
roleaie laf ty^ wringer. A t  q price lower 







; l l \ '  I,
4 and atimiutUUon.
Ill it to 11 till Old lo Winnipeg 
■ , 1 ill i'.i i.U nl td the Untver-
For Full ra itiu d a is  Wuto: SIMSON-MAXWELL LTD. 1931 TV. (icorKla St., Vancouver f», B.C. FOR <n H K lU.Stll.TH TRV COIJUIFK CLABIMI.ir.S
'm AOi: ucFN H i:
A ti'Olponiry trad<.' llc» ii.>io ha!i 
been gnmled by eouneil to liay- 
inund 1|, Biiuin-'m, 579 Lawrence 
.\venue, for making lunne handi- 
criiftfi. Council. stipulated t li a t 
work must not be carried cm after 
5 pan. •
Get yours while .they lost I
i ;.X(:l u 5 iviv i )i :a l i . ks
A lio  available wllh pump 
ol ilight ox!, fo it.
LOW  D O W N  PAYM ENT
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior) LTD.
594 Ikniurd Avf. Kcloniut, IL C . Phono 3039
m
